
FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

CITY ChloasOjXl'^*

DATE

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI, — V

dollars, ond^_J^]i£2^ cents.

i

I, which money Is to be paid by me on - 1/31/61

lUseHoteljCg, 82k-S«^-under secure conditions*

for information concerning the case.entitled

related cases*

Signed:
i^cial Agent

Authority (date) - §AP,„».,—

Period Covered by Payment

—

Approved:

Date of Actual Payment

RWHtrwh

Authorization Checked

Check Number .

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared v

Informant's Fib

By Whom



FD*221a (Rev. 2*4*56)

CITY -Chlga.go,Ill

DATE —2/1/61

Request of Special Agent in Charge, .FBI, Chicago -

Two-hundred and fifty and no-—

($. I. , 25>Q « QQ . ) , which money .is to be paid by me on 2/l/6l

to—Cg,. 5 ,fflrS» ,.,
^s

,
ady_ange... fQr .expenaea-for tri p .ho. Waw r.i

starting on or about 2/l/6l^for approximately six days#

for Information concorningf the case entitled Coinirmnl 5ifc_Panty,/IL<^A—(lQQ -2398) and

related cases ^

Signed: A/
Sp^iaTAgent

CG Int 9/30/58 and Buairtel lO/H/58, authorizi
. u .

advance of up to $250.00 for each trip of 06
Authority (date) 1

o

-Now-York--0i

t

y
-S«-

Period Covered by Payment

Authorization Checked

Check Number —

—

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared

Approved:

21 Informant's File No.

SAC

Date of Actual payment

RWHtrwh

By Whom »-
.f

,
I 1

'



fto^tln<3r Blip
FO*4 {Rev. 10^ 13*5 $)

To ^
1 .-J Director * -4

Att.

-Date .

FiuE

SAC — Title

HZl
i,vi.j&upv.

,

Ir ,1 Agent

1 , ,J SB

Steno

Clerk

I
saiAUito I

-JAN3D-4361
£Bt— CHICAGO/

I Acknowledge
f A$s|gnv«rr:r»Reassign,

1 ^ **gfing file
'

Call me

H Correct
Deadline..

I I Deadline passed
I I Delinquent
i I Discontinue
1 1 Expedite
imi File

I For information
1 I Initial &. returnH Leads need attention

Return witK explanati

IZZJcm

ACTION DESIRED ^

I Open Cose
i I Prepare, lead cards

H Prepare tickler

Recharge serials

H Return assignment card
Return file

1 I Return serials

f ] Search and return

I I See me
t

I
Send Serials.

I I Submit new charge-out

C---J Submit report by.»

cm Type
on or notation os to action token.

w
SAC

e reverse s Office

J
e*.A I



^TANOAKO rOftM NO. 64

Office lAjetnovandum • united states government

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) DATE: 1/26/61

FROM : ASAC

SUBJECT: QQ 5824-S*

ASAC NORMAN MC CABE of the New York Office called
at 11:45 a.n. this date and advised that CG 5824-S* would
return to Chicago tomorrow, Friday, 1/27/61. He stated that
CG 5824-S* is leaving Newark Airport at 5:15 p.m. New York
time tomorrow evening on American Airlines Flight #315,
•arriving Midway Airport 6:55 p.m, Chicago time.

CG 5824-S* suggested that agents meet him upon
arrival as he may have a short time to talk prior to his
attendance at the meeting tomorrow night.

He Sfpecifically requested that the agents who meet
him remind him to discuss the

|
matter as well

as the New Jersey CP matter.

JLH:ntf
(2 )



OrriONAi roKM t40.
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC (134-46) date: February 1, 1961

FROM bA c. n. fbeyman

subject: CG 5824-S*

Captioned flnforiaant has been reassigned from
,

SA J. E. KEATING to SA Ri W. HANSEN. ‘

,

Supervisor FREYMAN will be the alternate contacting
agent for the time being.

1- SA HANSEN
1- SA FREYMAN

CNF/nibJi
(3)



TD~it (Rev, U-lS-Sej

Tronsmit the followin^r in

Via

FB.1

Date: 2/1/61

<Tencode in fuuT^

TELETYPE URGE
(Priority or Method of 3/aiitn^y

i

DIRECTOR, FBI and
SAC, NEW YORK
SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

TO ;

FROM:

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. ASTERISK. CAPTIONED INFORMANT

PLANS TO DEPART CHICAGO ONE PM, TWO ONE INSTANT, ON UNITED

AIRLINES FLIGHT SEVEN ZERO SIX TO ARRIVE NEWARK AIRPORT

FOUR THIRTY PM EST. FOR PURPOSE OF ASSISTING IN ARRANGEMENTS

AND ATTENDING FUNERAL OF EUGENE DENNIS SCHEDULED ELEVEN AM,

TWO FIVE NEXT. NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ASTERISK TO ilAKE HOTEL

ARRANGEMENTS FOR INFORMANT AND INFORMANT WILL BE IN CONTACT

WITH SA AL BURLINSON OF NEW YORK. INFORMANT ADVISED ELIZABETH

GURLEY FLYNN AND CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT SCHEDULED TO DEPART CHICAGO

THREE THIRTY PM, TWO ONE INSTANT, ON UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT

EIGHT THREE FOUR TO ARRIVE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT NEW YORK

SIX FIFTEEN PM EST.

^

RWktJAV ItKJexatrr

BleTy

Approved: Sent

Agent in Charge

j / \

^
Pei
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.OFTtONAl FOKM NO. 10

j 5010-104

^NITED STATES GOV^NfMENT

Memorandum
SAC, Chicago (134-46) date: February 1, 1961

Director, FBI (61-7665)

subject: CG 5824-S*

So that Bureau records may be up to date, you are
instructed to advise bv return mail the. identities of blind
post office boxes currently being used by CG 5824-S*. Iden-
tify each post office box by nunber.and the name being used by
the informant.

In addition, advise and identify each box that is
used to receive mail from foreign Communist Parties. ‘Identify
these Parties. If one or more of these boxes is being used as
a return address to correspond with foreign Communist Parties,
this information should also be furnished to the Bureau. Of -
course, a record should be maintained by your office of Com-
munist Party. USA (CPUSA) documents or other data sent ±n
Russia and other foreign countries by the informant when he is
under instructions to transmit such material.

j

Also furnish the Bureau with current description of
the informant so that our files may be complete. /

SEARCHED jA„„IN0EX£D^„.
SEftlALIZEDjjW^rO™.

I'tw
FBI - mckiin/j



UNITED STATES GO^BNMENT

subject:-

SAC, Chicago
(134-46)

,

date: January 26, 1961

Director, FBI (100-340711)
(61-7665) .

CG 5824-S
NY 694-S

ReCGlet 1-17-61 recommending authority be granted
to increase payments to CG 5824-S to $1100 per month for
services rendered and normal expenses incurred.

Since CG 5824-S and NY 694-S are equally as
important in our coverage of both national and international
communism and are both providing Invaluable information as a
result of their efforts, authority is granted to increase
payments to each informant from $1000 per month to $1100 per
month for services rendered and normal expenses Incurred for
a period of four months effective 2-1-61. This increase in
compensation should be added incentive for both informants
to continue to expend their best efforts on behalf of the
Bureau and to achieve even greater accomplishments.

2 - New York (66-6969) (134-91A)



: trx> DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FB^^UTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DJ^Bo3-Z6-201Z

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
January 26,. 1961

Re: Tim Buck
Internal Security • Canada

A confidential source reported on January 25, 1961,
that upon the conclusion of the November conference in Moscow
of Communist Parties and Workers' Parties, Tim Buck, head of
the Canadian Communist Party, went from Moscow to Peiping,
acconqpanied by his paramour, Elizabeth Mascolo, to confer
with leaders of the Chinese Communist Party and to take a
short vacation.

Shortly after arriving in Peiping, where he was met
at the airport by leading officials of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China, Buck became ill and was
hospitalized for a period of about a week. Owing to his
illness and to the fact that his time was limited because
he had to return to Canada for an In^ortant Communist Party
meeting, he conferred in Peiping with only a few top officials
of the Communist Party of China. One such official with whom
he. conferred was Liu Shao Chi, President of China and Vice-
Chairman of the Communist Party of China. Another was a top
functionary of the Communist Party of Chinaj "in charge of
finances."

,

Further with regard to China, the above-named source

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.

sumuzid'



«3

Re: Tim Buck
Internal security - Canada

reported that the food shortage In China has been more serious
than reported, Whereas 80 per cent of the shortage was due to

natural causes, such as drought and flood, 20 per cent was due

to human factors, such as imcompetence of Party organizers,
iinskilled workers, and in some instances, saboteurs. There
was among Party organizers a certain amount of unconcern about
filling quotas.

As a result of "top-level decisions," since July,

1960, Party mernbers in large cities "voluntarily" accepted
three ounces less of rice per day than they had been receiving
previously. The amount of rice thus saved was sent to areas
where there were serious food shortages. It was estimated
that the average Chinese-party member or otherwise- was
receiving from one to two and a half ounces less of rice tper day.

Hie confidential source stated that to the source's knowledge,
this food shortage continued to exist through November, 1960.

Whether it continued to exist after November, 1960, the source
did not know.



In Please te

Foe No.

100-21341

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
January 26, 1961

Title Tim Buck

Character Internal Security - C

Reference New York letterhead memorandum,
dated and captioned as above

All sources (except any listed below) used in
referenced communication have furnished reliable information
in the past*

This document contains neither recoomendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DKCLASSIFH:^TpBL GUIDE
DATE 03 ™Z 6 ™Z 01 Z

V
FBI

Tr^&iismit the following via &IRTBL

Q SAC^

DATE: l/26/6]g

a ASST CC
r» cTffNn SOP
a C>l
.n.,c^i2.
a c-^3
a c-^4
G C-#5
O C-^S

C-#7

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-21341)

FROM: Sac, new YORK (100-15140)

SUBJECT: TIM BUCK
IS-CANADA

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a letterh^Sd
memorandum reflecting that after attending the November me0j9»|5
in Moscow of Communist Parties and Workers Parties, TIM BUCKp>^
Canadian CP leader, went to China for conferences with Chinese
CP leaders, and for a short vacation. With him in China was
his paramour, ELIZABETH MASCOLO. While in Peiping, BUCK be-
came ill and spent a week in a hospital, as a result of which
he was unable to contact as many Chinese CP functionaries as
he planned. He had only a few conferences with top functionaries
of the CP of China. As the result of a food shortage in China,
individual Chinese have been receiving a smaller daily allot-
rent of rice

.

NY 694-S, the confidential source utilized, furnished
this information, and other information related thereto but not
included in the letterhead memorandu9(\, to SA ALEXANDER C.
BURLINSON on 1/25/61.

According to NY 694-S, he conferred on 1/24/61, in
NYC,, with ELIZABETH MASCOLO, TIM BUCK'S paramour, who told
him the following:

8-Bureau (100-21341) (Ends. 8) (RM)

J

1-100-3-81) (CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (Enel. 1)
1-100- ) (CP OF CANADA) (Enel. 1)
1-100-832732} (ELIZA^TH MASCOLO ) (End. 1)
1-100-425942) r I (End. l)
1-100- ) (ERIC BERT) (End. 1) ,

U^Chicago (134-46) (CG 5824-S) (End. 1) (RM)
1-NY 134-91
1-NY 100-74560
1-NY 100-51166
1-NY 100-57446
1-NY 105-9917
1-NY 100-25623
1-NY 100-96778
1-NY 100-15149

ACB:iune
(18) .

INV.) (41)
(CPUSA-FUNDS) (415)
(CP OF CANADA) (415)
(ELIZABETH MASCOLO) (412)

I I (33)

r
b6
b7C

;3V/^

/ 3 V - V ^

SEARCHED
C£RIALt21D...r^".S:t> ^

JAN *8 l961 ' 1

FBI— CH<CAC0/nI f

$7
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NY 100-151^0

She had come to NY on 1/21/61, to visit her sisters,

and to deliver to the CPUSA, through the informant, the sum

of $1500. This money was given to TIM BUCK while the latter

was recently in Peiping, China, by FRANK COE, a member of the

CPUSA presently residing in China. COE stated that it

represented dues owad to the CPUSA by ”the American group

in China," people residing in China who consider themselves

members of the CPUSA. These people formerly^ were members of

the CPUSA when they lived in the USA. NY 69h-S accepted this

money for transmittal to the CPUSA,

(The said $1500 is in $1, $5* and $10 bills. These

bills will be checked by the NYO against lists of currency

issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and in Washington, D.C., and
in the event of any. identification thereof, the Bureau will

be advised)

.

MASCOLO had gone to Moscow with BUCK, planning to

leave him there and to go immediately to Peiping, China, for

a visit witq land the latter's family. In

Moscow, however, ane learneu' thatf l
had left Peiping to

Ko to PraKue. via Moscow, to have hispassport renewed . When

I arrived in Moscoyr en route to Prague, TIM BUCK and

Soviet officials eheckedf" I passport . They were

shocked to find that, when I I
en route to China from

the USA, was in London, the Soviet Consulate there, instead

of giving him a "floating visa," had stamped on his passport

a permament visa for travel to Irkutsk, Siberia, which is on

the Siberian-Mongolian border. Irkutsk is the last Soviet

airline stop in that area.

Since it was felt that it would be obvious to

American authorities in Prague, to whom| [passport

would be presented' £ox!—renewal, that he hedbeen in China,. b6

it was decided that! lhad no alternative but to let b?c

his passport expireT"! [remained- in Moscow for a;

few days, visiting with HASCUllo and BUCK, and then returned

to Peiping.

When the Moscow Conference ended, MASCOLO -and BUCK

went by plane to Peiping, where they were met by members tf

the Central Committee of the Chinese CP, who "rolled out the

red carpet." At the airport photographs were taken of BUCK

- 2 -
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NY 100-lSl40

and MASCOLO, and the Peiping papers reported that the

distinguished Canadian CP leader TIM BUCK and his wife were

visiting Peiping. Since MASCOLO is not BUCK'S wife - his
wife ALICE BUCK and his children reside in Toronto - BUCK
realized that should the photographs of him and MASCOLO
in Peiping, and the newspaper stories about them, be seen

in Canada, there very likely would be repercussions in the

Canadian CP.

BUCK succeeded in suppressing the photographs, but

could do nothing about the newspaper stories, which already

had been published. As BUCK feared, the Peiping newspaper
stories about "BUCK and his wife” reached the Canadian CP,

which is furious about the matter. Canadian CP functionaries

LESLIE MORRIS and BILL KASHTAN are particularly angry.

Shortly after arriving in Peiping, BUCK suffered
from a sore throat accompanied by a high fever. He was
hospitalized for about a week, and as a result had only a tew
meetings with top-level Chinese CP functionaries. His time

was limited because he was scheduled to return to Toronto
for an important CP meeting, and he had to cut short his
visit to China. While in Peiping, BUCK conf«irred with
LIU SHAO-CHI, president .of China and vice-chairman of the

CPof China, and also with the Chinese CP functionary in charge

of Chinese CP finances.

I is employed in the research
department of the I ]in Peiping. He
would prefer to do "practical work," and cannot understand
why the Chinese insist upon his engaging in research work.

He has been told that it would be too hazardous for him to

work outside. He lives in an air-conditione<yiome, has
servants and nurses fcorhis children, and he enw' his family
have their meals in a restaurant to which only top-level
Party functionaries are admitted.

is studying Chinese at a
university, and' eventually will be employed as a research

hb
b7C

b6
b7C

- 3 -



NY 100-151^0

chemical engineer. The children already talk Chinese and

have acquired many Chinese mannerisms. Although
]

is an American^ he is a member of a political division Kno'

as "the Canadian group."

Since July of i960, the "World Marxist
has not been available in Peiping, and as a resulX

had been completely unav/are of the preliminary mentings

and conferences leading to the November Conference in Moscow

of Communist Parties and Workers Parties . It was not until

he was given a copy of the Canadian edition of the World

Marxist Review," containing an article by TIM BUCK on the

Soviet-Chinese dispute, that he realized the true state of

Soviet-Chinese relations*

BUCK was told by top-level Chinese CP functionaries

that the food shortage in China had been more serious than

was publicly reported. Whereas 80jS of the shortage was dw
to natural causes such as draught and flood, 20J6 was due to

human factors - incompetence of Party organizers, unskilled

workers, and in some instances, saboteurs. There was also

among organizers a certain amount of unconcern about filling

quotas.

As a result of "top-level decisions," since July,

i960. Party members in large cities "voluntarily" accepted

3 ounces less of rice per day than they had been receiving.

The amount of rice thus saved was sent to areas where there

were serious food shortages « It was estimated that the

average Chinese-Party member or otherwise - was receiving

from 1 to 2^ ounces less of rice per day.

NY 694 -S advised that pursuant to a request from

CO 5824-S, he told MASCOLO to convey the following message

to BUCK:

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Contact between the CPUSA and the CP of Cuba has

been severed, and the CPUSA is desirous of maintaining contact

with the Cuban CP through Canadian CP channels.

- 4 -



NY 100-151^0

The Soviets should be notified that ERIC BERT*

executive editor of "The Worker," will attend a conference

of CP Journalists from all parts of the world in _

Germany, during the middle of March. (According to ^ 9 -S

the aforesaid conference will discuss "new methods of

imperialism" )

.

jjy 694"S advised that he gave to MASCOLO for

transmittal to BUCK a birthday greeting (BUCK recently

celebrated his 70th birthday) in the fom of an

are inscribed the signatures of GUS HALL and members of th

CPUSA National Committee..

Information herein not included in the letterhead

memorandum was omitted from the said memorandum because

dissemination of such information,, it is believed, would

Jeopardize the security of NY 694-S

.

This memorandum has been classified "C^n^roc^ial"

because it contains information from a source the unauthorized

disclosure of which would seriously impair ,i*^^®stigation

of the CPUSA. Such impairment could have an adverse effect

upon the national defense interests of the country.
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^'^OPTK>^^^5nM M
S5t>i04 1

UNITE& STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO ^ SAC, Chicago (134-46)

: Director, FBI (61-7665)

subject: CG 5824-S

»ate> January ^, 1961

There is attached a Federal Income'
Tax fom received .from' Internal Revenue Service
for this informant under his cover name and
cover address.

' Fpna ,should be completed and returned^
direct to the Internal Revenue Office in Baltimore.
Maryland; *

Enclosure

't

\

y
SEARCHEen_INOEXa.1
SERIAuicp^„„.FlLED.){K£j

J^2C193f
1

’ l-w V
FBN CHICAGO



Februaxy 3, 1961DIAECTOR, FBI (61-7665)

SAC» CHICAGO (134-46)

CG 5824-S*

ReBulet^ 2/1/61, raquostins certain infomation
by return nail resarding blind poet office boxee being
utilized by CG 5824-S*.

CG 5824-S* returned to the United States in late
Deeenber, 1960, after extended travel abroad during which
tine he had considerable contact with foreign Conamist
Party (CP) leaders* It has not been ascertained from
OG 5824-se whether he nay have nade arrangenents for addi-
tional use by foreign Parties of these nail drop boxes in
Chicago. To date, because of nore pressing natters and
the intervening of weveral extended trips to Hew York City
on CP, USA natters, current up-to-date infomation regarding
foreign CPs* possession of nail drop boxes has not been
discussed*

CG 5824-se is currently in Hew York City, and since
Chicago desires to furnish the Bureau with only the nost
current infomation, the subnission of the letter requested
will be delayed until approxinately Fetnruary 15, 1961*

Bureau (BM)
ChiCM^o

ntb
(3)

Searched

serialized

lr,d;;xed

filed





rD*20» (Bev. e-e-se)
STANOAKD FONM NO. S4 •
Office lS/[jemoTcinduni • united states government

DATE.-^/'^/^/

FROM : SA
c. CDs:

nziipci rrzipsi

SUBJECT: y-'S^

te* o< Contact X /
y/s/ A/

Title* and Til* #» on wfelch contacted

-^-2 9-^ (^jas.^s

jd>.

Pnrppse and xe*nlt* of contact

rr . I Negative

Poettlve

y)je'rd>^^ V y^£-£^sF/p'y

CS?
Secuxlty fnfoxeaant certified that he had furnished all infor?aation ohtaJlned hy
him since last contacts

Coverage

SEAF?Cl‘^n



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, BALTIMORE (100- ) Date: 2/7/61

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-806^1)

SUBJECT: CP, USA - ORGANIZATION
IS-C

CARE MUST BE EXERCISED IN REPORTING THE
FOLLOWING WoMaTiO’N sIncE' Its verY nature tEndS’^to

ANd RTgIhly placed’ informant .

There follows a summary of a three day
meeting of the National Committee (NC), Communist Party,
United States of America (CP, USA), held 1/20 - 22/61,
at Alelphi Hall, Fifth Ave., NYC.

The information was furnished to the Bureau
by dally teletype summaries followed by a letterhead
memorandum.

On 1/20/61, the following individuals were
observed entering Adelphl Hall, NYC, presumably to attend
this meeting: WILLIAM ALBERTSON, HERBERT APTHEKER, PHILIP
BART, ERIC BERT, EMANUEL BLUM, JESUS COLON, MICHAEL
CRENOVICH, BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR., SAM DAVIS, TOM DENNIS,
BEN DOBBS,. BETTY GANNETT, SIMON W. GERSON, JACOB GREEN,
FLO HALL,, GUS HALL, JAMES E. JACKSON, ARNOLD JOHNSON,
ANTHONY KRCHMAREK, SAM KUSHNER,, CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT, GERALDINE
LIGHTFOOT, ALBERP "MICKIE" LIMA, HYMAN LUMER,
’MORRIS CHILDS , MILDRED 'MeADORY, GEORGE MEYERS, CHARLENE
MITCHELL, TOM NABRIED, BURT . NELSON, WILLIAM L. PATTERSON,
IRVING POTASH, PAUL ROBESON, JR„ MORTIMER DANIEL RUBIN,
JACOB STACHEL, PATRICK TOOHEY, JAMES TORMEY, LOUIS WEINSTOCK,
CARL WINTER, HELEN ALLISON WINTER.

3 - Baltimore (100- ) (INFO)- (RM)
(1 - 100- ) (GEORGE MEYERS)
(1 - 100- ) (JAKE GREEN)

1 - New York (100-8064l) .

HCO: mf ,,

(86 )
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4 - Boston (INFO) (RM)
(1- 100- ) (CP, USA - PASTIONALISM, NEW ENGLAND

DISTRICT)
.(1 - 100- <

)
.(CP, USA - COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM)

(1 - 100- ) (homer bates chase)
1 - Buffalo (INFO) (RM)
9 - Chicago (info) (rM),

(1- ICO- ;) (JAMESWEST)
(1-100-

); (morris. CHILDS)'
to - 134-46

:) ^1 - 61-
) (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)

Vl - 100-
) (gERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT)

1

- 100-
) (SAM KUSHNER)

-1 - 100-
) (DANNY QUEEN)

(1 r 100- ) (FLO HALL)
2 - Cleveland (INFO) (RM)

(1- lOOr ) (ANTHONY KRCHMAREK)
4 - Detroit (INFO) (RM)

(1- 100-
) (CARL WINTER)

(l - 100-
) (HELEN WINTER)

( 1 - 100- ) (tom . DENNIS

)

2 - Indianapolis (INFO): (RM)
(1 - 100- ’) (MANNY BLUM)

3 - Los Angeles (INFO) (RM)
(Ir 100-

) (BEN DOBBS)
(l - 100- ') (CHARIESEiMITCHELL)

2 - Milwaukee (INFO) (rm),

(1 - 100- ) (FRED BLAIR)
2 - Minneapolis (INFO) (RM)

(1 - 100- ) (SAM DAVIS)
3 - Newark (INFO), (RM)

(1 - 100- ) (PAT TOOBEY)
(1 - 134- )

2 - Philadelphia (INFO) (RM)
(1 - 100- ) (TOM NABRIED)

2 - Pittsburgh (INFO) (RM)
(1 - 100- ) (HERB KRANSDORF)

- la -

COPIES CONTINUED
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3 - San Francisco (INFO) (RM)
(1 - 100- 5 (MICKEY LIMA)
(1 - 100- ) (AL RICHMOND)

2 - Seattle (INFO) (RM)
(1- 100- } (BURT NELSON)

1 - New York (100-87212) (CP, USA- COLONIAL MATTERS) (^15)
1 - New York (100-129802) (CP, USA- COUNTERINTELLIGENCE

PROGRAM) (41 )

1 - New York (IOO-8969I) (CP, USA- DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION
ISSUES) (415)

1 - New York (IOO-8O633 ) (CP, USA- EDUCATION) (415)
1 - New York (100-87211) (CP, USA- FACTIONALISM) (4l5)
1 - New York (100-86624) (CP,USA- INTERNATIONAL RELATION^(4l5)
1 - New York (l00-80640) (CP, USA- NEGRO QUESTION) (415)
1 - New York (IOO-81675 ) (CP, USA- PAMPHLETS AND PUBLIC-

ATIONS) (415)
1 - New York (100-79717) (CP, USA- POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (415)
1 - New York (100-89590) (CP, USA- STRATEGY IN INDUSTRA0(415)
1 - New York (100-80643) (CP, USA- WOMEN MATl’ERS) (415)
1 - New York (100-80644) (cP, USA- YOUTH MATTERS) (415)
1 - New York (100-133902) (CP ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE MASS

ORGANIZATIONS) (415)
1 - New York (100-133884) (INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY-NATIONAL

COMMITTEE MEMBERS) (415)
1 - New York (97-169) (PUBLISHERS NElj PRESS, INC.) (415)
1 - New York (IOO-I696 ) (ELIZABETH GURLEY PLYKN)(415)
1 - New York (100-93665) (MIRIAI4 PRIEDLANDER) (421)
1 - New York (IOO-26OI8 ) (LOUIS VJEINSTOCK) (415)
1 - New York (100-79025) (MILDRED MC ADORY) (414)
1 - New York (1OO-269 ) (HENRY WINSTON) (415)
1 - New York (100-13473) (SI GERSON) (4l5)
1 - New York (97-1792) (PAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE) (31)
1 - New York (100-128255) (DANNY RUBIN) (415)
1 - New York (100-95550) (PAUL ROBESON, JR.) (415)
1 - New York (100-13483) (BETTY GANNETT) (4l4)
1 - New York (100-23825 ) (bEN DAVIS) (415)
1 - New York (1OO-56579 ) (PHIL BART) (415)
1 - New York (IOO42OI28 ) (ALEXANDER BITTELMAN) (4l4)

- lb -
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1 - New York (IOO-IO5078 ) (HY LUMER) (^15K
r - New York (IOO-I8O65 ) (JACK.STACHEL) (415X
1 - New York (100-84994) (GUS HALL) (415)
1 - New York (100-48033) (IRVING POTASH) (415)
1 - New York (100-84275) (WILLIAM PATTERSON) (,^X5)
1 - New York (100-129629) (WILLIAM ALBEkr^ON) ' (414)
1 - New York (IOO-80532 ) (HERB APTHEKER) (415)
1 - New York (100-25623 ) (eRIC BERT) (415)
1 - New York (IOI-559) (JESUS COLON) (415)
1 - New York (100-16785) (JAMES JACKSON ) (415)
1 - New York (IOO-I6021

) (ARNOLD JOHNSON) (414)
1 - New York (100-15946) (jIM TORMEY) (414)
1 - New York (IOO-9595 ) (WILLIAI4 WEINSTONE) (415)
1 - New York (100-50094) (ESTHER CANTOR)’ (424)
1 - New York (IOO-9369 ) (TED BASSETT) (414)
1 - New York (IOO-IO6I26 ) (MICHAEL CRENOVICK) (424)

Ic
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First Day«s Sessl«n - 1/20/61

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT acted as chairman of this session.
The agenda was announced ass 1) . A report by GUS HALL on the
81 Party Statement adopted at Moscow; 2) . Adoption of
i*evisions and motions and a summary relative to HALL'S
report. GUS HALL then read his report. Some of the
important statements in this report follows: At the 17th
Convention of the CPUSA HALL pointed to a fundamental shift
in the balance of world forces in favor of the camp of
socialism, democracy, national independence and peace. Since
our convention, the shift has continued along this favorable
course. The nature of the changes, the present relationship
of forces and the direction of events have been summed up in
the statement issued by the world-historic conference of the
representatives of the 8l Communist and Workers Parties.
Six parties, including the CPUSA, did not participate
because of acts of terror and persecution; including, in our
case, the existence of the McCarran Act.

This police-state legislation is designed to illegalize
the CP totally, it is aimed at preventing our participation
in any exchange of views between Communists and militant
progressives of various countries as to the common problems
facing mankind in the fight for peace and social progress

.

The 81 Party gathering was probably the most important of
all time. The statement adopted by it declared that it is
possible at long last to end the scourge of war in our time -

that now war is not Inevitable, but can be prevented by the
strength, unity, and fighting spirit of the people. All
Party members, clubs and leaders should study it thoroughly.
In basic essence, the framework around which our l?th Conven-
tion built its program, policies and tactical approach was
in accord with the main analyses and line of the statement.

The statement stresses that United States imperialism
is the main danger of peace . a new statement was necessary
because of the general crisis of capitalism. The new
stage of the generAl crisis is particuhrly evident in our
country which shows extreme decay. The statement pointed out
that socialism is now indestructible . This is of utmost
importance for us because it shows anew, and more clearly than
ever, that the socialist system does not need or wane wars.
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that it does not need or seek to "export- revolutiorf in order
to maintain itself and grow. One may. say this is truly the
epoch of the rise in dominance and advance of progressive man-
kind both in thought and action. Let us uncover some of the
actual unvarnished truth of the situation in the United
States in this new world epoch.

The economy has entered its fourth slump since .the
end of World War II. Most disturbing of all is the spread of
joblessness. Each downturn has left behind it a larger mass
of unemployed than before. The signs all point to the con-
clusion that this fourth postwar recession takes place within
a new framewoi*k, in which the long range factors of expansion
and large scale industrial renewal are running out, first
of all in the United States, but also in the rest of the
capitalist world. The Wall Street trusts rob not only the
American people but those in other countries as well. Their
global plunder and kleptomania have brought the wrath, of
the world's peoples down on our heads. The prestige of
the USA as a nation is today at its lowest ebb. Until two
years ago Cuba was in the firm grip of the United States
monopolies . It is precisely because the Cubans have
freed their country from the grip of Wall Street that the
tremendous hue and cry and the threat of attack oh Cuba
are now being generated.

Our task is to reveal that today United States big
business is the chief threat of bringing about war. We
Communists stand for socialism but have not favored vrarto
achieve it. Everything possible must be. done to press the
new administration to end the coldwar. The central task
of our Party is to be a Party of struggle, of mass
struggle, of united front action on the widest possible
basis. That is the heart of our vanguard role, today. We
have always been forefront fighters for the united front.
We must re-establish that. To carry on mass work, however,
there must be a correct appraisal of the situation.

Factors working against us to be considered are:
1), at this point we are a small Party; 2), we dp not

* 3 -
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enjoy full legal status. Our members cannot openly work in
Industry, in professions or in government. Our members
cannot qpenly be members of unions or members of most mass
organizations; 3)» our country has gone through twenty
years of relatively high employment that has left its
impact on its people. Most of the trade unions and people's
organizations are under conservative and even reactionary
leadership and the majority of the workers are still
unorganized; 4), there is no independent political party
of labor; 5), there is as yet no mass socialist consciousness
in the USA. On the other hand there are many positive
facets to be considered. American workers are militant.
There is a rising negro

•
people's movement. We have in the

United States a strong, deep democratic tradition and we
now have a united Communist Party. We cannot ignore the
virtual illegality of the Party. We must fight for our full
legality with far greater energy than we are now expending.

The united front must be a way of life for our
Party, for each member and for each club . A good leader,
working with the masses, will almost sense when a new level
of understanding has been reached and will, therefore, raise
the work to that new level and continue from that point. In
this context we can work realistically for recruiting into
the Party, which is very important, though of course, it
is only one feature of Pgrty building. Here I think it
necessary to state that it is possible to recruit into the
Party at all times and under all conditions. The nature of
the recruiting will vary but recruiting into the Party must
never be stopped or halted. The problem is not one of sending
people into organizations. Many are already there. The central
question for us is to help our members, our clubs, our leaders,
to carry on political activities where they are, and under
the specific conditions that face men, which are often
difficult conditions. This is the nub of the problem. While
independent action by- the Party is essential, the key is in
the united front struggle by the building mass ties and-
united front work, in labor and peoples organizations and
in workers neighborhoods.
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On Party building, we must develop, train and
draw in younger forces. We have to give central attention
to the Party club. We must carry through a concentration
policy and we must more effectively streamline the organiza-
tion so that leadership may better reach and aid the clubs
and members . Also of foremost Importance is the building
of our press. This is a cardinal, number one task. Last
week an enlarged secretariat meeting concluded a review
on the work of the leadership during the past year. We
were very self-critical. Some serious weaknesses were
discussed. The Secretariat has set up a task force, a
•committee to plan for a reorganization of the. work of the
center to make it more effective both organizationally and
politically. We are a small party now but the future is
with us. We represent the best national Interests of
our people - the noble aim of peace.

JAMES E, JACKSON who was first speaker at the
afternoon session said the representatives of 36 million
Communists, 8l Worker's Parties enacted a program which
determines the future of the world for the next decade
or more. The authority of the 8l Party Statement rests*
in the superiority of the socialist system over the forces
of social reaction. The historic task of Communists in our
day is to prevent unleashing of atomic war and nuclear war
is not needed for the success of socialism. Eradication of
colonialism and segregation is one more step on the road
to socialism. The oppressed class can obtain their
objective without bloodshed. Communists offer the.people
a peaceful life, freedom from want, the full development of
man's spiritual life.

HOMBR BATES CHASE said 8l Party Statement must be
studied in CP clubs and CPUSA must carry out the mandate of
this document. The people of the United States must be
warned that President KENNEDY will carj?y on the struggle for
imperialists and may carry out program of intervention in
Cuba.

Othepspeakers followed including JACK STACHEL,
JIM TORMEY, I4ANNY BLUM, GERALDINE LIGHTFOOT and WILLIAM
PATTERSON. All agreed with the report of GUS HALL. Session
adjourned at 6; 30 p.m. to reconvene 9:30 a.m., 1/21.

- 5 -
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SECOND DAY'S SESSION, 1/21/61

On 1/21/61, 1 I advised that second
day’s session of meeting of National Coramlttee, CP,
USA, commenced at 9:^5 AM, 1/21/61. In addition to
National Committee members .mentioned as in attendance
1/20/61, the following were observed entering Adelphl
Hall, NYC, 1/21/61, presumably to NC Meeting: ELIZABETH
GURLEY PLYNII, JAMES VJEST, MIRIAM .PRIEDLANDER and AL
RICHMOND.

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN was the first speaker
and' spoke of her attendance at the Rumanian Workers
Party Congress held in June, i960, at which she was
a Fraternal Delegate. PLYNN said that between June
and November, 19o0, she had visited Rumania^ Czechoslovakia,
Hungary and the German Democratic Republic as. well as the
Soviet Union. She said she had: spoken to the heads of
government, CP leaders and educators in these countries
and that it was a great experience for her. PLYNN, in
discussing the Bucharest Meeting, said there was dis-
cussion regarding the Soviet-Chinese positions which
she said dealt with the methods used by the Chinese
in presenting their critical views on mass organization.
PLYNN said that the Chinese comrades are not for ^^ar as.
is falsely portrayed by the capitalist press. She said
the Chinese believe that the decision rests not with the
socialist camp, but with the imperialists, and therefore,
in addition to the fight for peace, preparation must be
made foruar. She said that the broad peace -movement
rejects a non-peace movement and insists on a movement
that fights against imperialism as well as for the march
of national liberation and socialism, PLW said that
the Chinese view is that in a nuclear war three hundred
million people' might die, with the , same nvut4>er surviving,
but that this vjould spell the end of capitalism. She
said the Chinese are not opposed to disarmament, but feel
it is propaganda.
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PLYNN thea discussed the activity prior to
the November, I960' conference of the world Communist
Parties. She said that the Central Committee of the
Soviet Union had proposed a draft statement which
supplemented the 1957 declaration and' set forth the
developments of the following three years. She said
this draft was submitted in late September to an
editorial commission and became the basis for dis-
cussion. The final draft, however, was twice as
long as the original and a secretariat was set up to
go over the final draft. This session lasted three
days and the document was agreed upon, the sections
which v^ere not agreed upon were brought before the
assembly of the ol party conference which met from
November 10, to December 1, i960. At this conference
a thorou^ discussion of the entire document took
place and was accepted by all present with enthusiasm
and a common understanding was reached on the issue
of peace. PLYNN said that the 8l Party Statement should
be thoroughly studied and applied to each country according
to its conditions. The basic Issues that stood out were
the struggle against war, peace, disarmament,

,
peaceful

coexistence, national independence and the growing
socialist world. She said, however, that the fight for
peace is the main task. PLYNN then commented that many

Ipeople asked if the Chinese comrades adhere to the
declaration (referring to the 81 'Party Statement).
She said all . those vjho came in contact with them
were impressed by their concern for the V/orld Communist
Movement . The Chinese i^ant unity preserved and no
split in the international movement. The Chinese
desire full agreement in order hot to give ammunition
to the Imperialist camp. Ihie Chinese pledged to adhere
to the declaration and they desire to restore all re-
lations with the Soviet Union to what they were in the
past . PLYNN said that it was ,her personal opinion that
the attitude of the Chinese comrades was "We do think it
(peaceful coexistence) can be done, but let's go ahead
and try." PLYNN said that the feeling of the other
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Communist parties in the world is that the CP, USA is
operating in the "Heart of the Imperialist stronghold",
where the population is subjected' to the strong influence
of bourgeois ideology. She said that KOSLOV (Ph) at
a banquet -said that the CP, USA is small, but its
leadership is, good, perhaps, better than many there.
He said the conditions under which the CP, USA work
are such that survival and continuance as a party is
a tremendous accomplishment. FLYNN concluded 'her
remarks by commenting that peace is paramount in the
i^orld and quoted from LENIN to the effect that the
development of science will make war an' impossibility.

CARL WINTER described GUS HALL'S report of
yesterday as "Inspiring". He said the task remaining
for- the party is to make its position understandable
to the masses of the American people. The party should
concern itself with combating the = image of the American
Communist as being "Un-*>American" , The party should show
the American people that the Communists are -championing
their cause.

SAM KUSHNER spoke on the unemployment situation
and what should be done in the depressed areas. He felt
that this was a field of work for the party in vjhich
it could build itself. KUSHNER said that the party should
make known the Intent of the employers to use the House
Un-American .Activities Committee hearings to destroy labor
and this should be combated in every way possible.

LOUIS l^INSTOCK reported on "The Worker", and
the party's plans to reestablish the "Dally Worker".
In connection with "The- Worker", he said there is
approximately 14,500.paid circulation, of which 85OO
represents circulation in the US. He said the income
approximates $90,000.00. With expenses of $175,000.00
and the expected deficit by March, 19^1, will be

$85 , 000 .00 . WEINSTOCK said that this deficit is to be
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made up by the fund drive of which $40,000.00 is
to come from the NY District, He also commented
that plans are made for four affairs in NY to
raise funds for "The VJorker" during 196I.
WEINSTOCK said that the party was remiss in not
sufficiently supporting the subscription and
fund drives during the past year.

Concerning plans to x'eestablish the
"Daily Worker", WEINSTOCK said that it is tenta-
tively planned to print an eight page paper four
days a week costing approximately $300,000.00
a year. He said the party is selling certificates
in amounts of $50,00 and $100.00 throughout the
US in order to raise funds. The certificates
specifically state that the money is to be used
exclusively to establish a daily MARXIST newspaper
in the US and in the event that such a paper is not
established during 1962, the money has to be refunded
to the certificate holders. WEINSTOCK said that he
would make himself available to travel around the
US on this venture if the National Committee should
so authorize. He concluded his remarks by stating
that plans have been undertaken throughout the
Communist world to celebrate the birthday of VJIDLIAM
Z. FOSTER and urged that celebrations of this event
should be undertaken in all party districts in the
US.

MILDRED McADORY spoke of the need of the
party to undertake open mass work in order to reach
the masses . She said that the party played an active
role during the recent election campaign in Harlem
where they sold "The Worker" and distributed literature.
McADORY spoke briefly concerning her visit last week
with the mother of HENRY WINSTON. She said that
WINNIE'S mother was at first critical of the party
for what she considered the party's lack of concern

- 9 -
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for her son's vjelfare. McADORY said that she
had assured her that the party had been active
in VJINSTON's behalf and was comtemplating further
action to gain his release. She said that WINNIE'S
mother was reassured and McADORY felt that she
might undertake "Public things" on behalf of her
son. McADORY concluded by urging the party to
reintensify the campaign for WINSTON'S release
and to make efforts to bring this case to the
attention of President Kennedy,

SI GERSON said that the party should
insist that the full weight of the Executive
Branch of the Government should be thrown
behind segregation legislation. GERSON was
pleased with the report of GUS HALL yesterday
and particularly with HALL'S statement regarding
the United Front. GERSON also spoke with regard-
to the past elections and remarked that the NEC
election statement was absolutely correct. He
said that HOMER CHASE'S views were stubborn
and dogmatic.

AL RICHMOND stated that the 8l party
Statement had been discussed in the Northern
California District. He said that the statement
was regarded as a resolution of struggle that has
been going on for many years. The feeling was that
the statement had meaning for our party and presents
a new challenge in handling the problems that confront
the American people. RICHMOND remarked that the party
did not agree on an election policy and this created
problems. He urged that in the future, the, party
resolve to have one line, one direction, not only
in terms of a statement, but in actual practice.
Meeting recessed for lunch at 1:05 PM.

JAKE GREEN was the first speaker of the
afternoon session and remarked that FLYNN 's report

- 10 -
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on the 8l party statement gave him a "New feeling"
and this statement will have "World-wide significance".
He Urged the members of the party to get out and
do the job that needs to be done in Negro communities
and stated that masses of the Negro people will
eventually see the role of the party. GREEN also
expressed confidence that many people who left
the party will see the light and come back. He
also recommended that some type of pressure be
put on the new administration to make them fulfill
the promises made during the campaign. He concluded
by stating that the party will move the masses and
hoped the party will have the confidence it once had.

BURP NEISON expressed feeling that more
clarity in the party's election statement would
have been of help. He remarked that the goal of
the party is in sight and described this goal as
the unity of all those who are suffering under
monoply capitalism. NELSON remarked that he planned
to have more discussion on the 8l party statement
and will have mass distribution of material on it.
He said he was looking forward to FLYNN 's trip
to the West Coast in March. HELEN WINTER commented
on her recent trip to the Soviet Union and said that
the leaders of the socialist countries take nothing
for granted on the topic of peace and it is constantly
discussed in one way or the other. WINTER, said that
the best method of advocating peace is by utilizing
slogans which is done successfully in the socialist
world and believes that the US Government and the
CP, USA must realize the need for advocating peace.
The party as yet does not understand the necessity
for impressing, upon the people the desire for peace.
WINTER praised the progress made by the Soviet Union
during the past 15 years. As an example, they are
building goods and machines not only for their own
use, but also for the underdeveloped countries.

- 11 -
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WINTER spoke on the question of
United Front activity emphasising the need of the
party to work with the rank and file rather than
trying to lead in every instance. The United^
Front must have purpose and direction in order to
properly guide the masses. She referred to the
"Fair Play for Cuba Committee" saying it was doing
an excellent Job in apprisixig' the North American
people as to what is actually taking place in Cuba,
but unfortunately there are many Trotskyites who
make up the committee.

DANNY RUBHJ spoke on youth activity and
said the main issues wherein youth were active were
the sit-in demonstrations and in activities supporting
the Cuban people to determine their own course. He
said in terms of a United Front for Youth, there- was
a need for a greater contribution by developing a

highly conscious MARXIST thinking. RUBIN said that
funds are an improtant aspect in youth work and
estimated that youth work for one year costs in, the
neighborhood of $25,000.00, adding that the party
organization has to try to shoulder that burden.

DANNY (QUEEN) said that the Youth Movement
is flexible due to constant changes and as a result,
must be continuously reexamined. The party has to
-consider how to sustain and continue activities' in
youth work. He said 1; is not a movement involving
large masses of youth, but it is a militant group
mainly of a liberal core. He said the youth organization
should also look toward broader areas beyond its own
organization, such as various community organizations.

PAUL ROBESON, JR. Stated that the 8l Party
•Statement is a call to intensify the struggle for
the defeat of colonialism and imperialism. He said
the emphasis of the statement on the role of the
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world struggle for colonial liberation had an impact
on the people of the world. The document presented
an insight of democratic centralism in the entire
World Communist Movement and it would be well to
learn from this the methods of resolving inner
party differences in a democratic way and to
develop the ability of discussing contradictions,
problems and alternatives.

BETTY GANNETT said CP must apply the
81 .party Statement to its own situation. CP has a
big ideological Job on its hands to get the membership
to understand the CP line, -BEN DAVIS stated whatever
differences CP has internally, it must subordinate
them to carry on party v;ork,

MIRIAM PRIEDLANDER said 8l Party Statement
shows American people ready for a new bill of rights

.

PHIL BART then spoke on party unity. The
right danger is the most serious danger followed by
leftism and lastly revisionism. It is essential that
party line be directed to combat these dangers to
unity. The unity of the party has been challenged on
many occasions. The latest example being the case of
ALEXANDER BITTEIMAN. BITTEIMAN opposed CP policy and
the CP itself as now constituted. BART enumerated
instances of opposition to CP policy some of which ,

•

were; demand of the CP, USA to publish his book
even though book contained anti-party statements:
demanded the right to travel to various CP Districts
to expound his views. As a result, BITTELMAN was
expelled. B.ART said BITTEIMAN is an example of right
revisionism and HOMER BATES CHASE is an example of
left revisionism. CHASE refused to accept decision
of National Committee and differed with them on almost
every question. Be has opposed the CP Electoral
Statem.ent and has expressed dissatisfaction with the
way the National Executive Committee was elected at
the last convention and has branded CP leadership as

- 13 -
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being revisionist, ^e issue is not merely a
difference of opinion, but factionalism on the

CHASE. BART described action taken by
leadership in sending DAVIS and HYMAN

LuMER to New England in an attempt to have CHASE
repudiate his position. BART concluded on the CHASE
and BITTELMAN issue by proposing two motions . One,
the National Committee endorse -action of the Westchester

expelling ALEXANDER BITTELMAN. Two, remove
HOMER BATES CHASE from the National Committee and CHASE
be informad by the committee to abandon his present
inadntispble approaches. Take such steps with
National Coimnittee cooperation to begin to work as
0 member of cP aad within six months the Secretariat
review his work and take into consideration any further
steps or any other assignment in connection with CHASE.

on
JACK STACHEL amended motion/BITTELMAN to in-

clude endorsement of the Westchester Club's action
for expulsion by the National Executive Conwittee.

Several speakers including HALL, POTASH
and LIGHTFOOT, commented on Justification of expulsion
of BITTEWIAN, but questioned the procedure followed
by the Westchester Club.

Motion -#1 carried unanimously for the
expulsion of BITTELMAN.

Concerning the motion on CHASE, the floor
was opened for discussion and the motion was seconded
by WILLIAM PATTERSON. He related the details of a
meeting of a special subcommittee held on 1/20/61.
That committee met with CHASE and asked whether he
had any self-criticism. CHASE, said he had no self-
criticism and on that basis the committee, recommends
expulsion of CHASE from the National Committee.

MORRIS CHILDS asked ,for a substitute
motion that CHASE give to the CP a letter of self-criticism

- 14 -
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and upon review of this, the CP will take into
consideration a review of his future activity in
the party.

CHASE, in his own defense, stated a
review commission should have been set up a long
time ago. Noting CP actually has a national leader-
ship reviewing its own work. He noted a complacency
in the party and stated it is not alx-jays as effective
as it might be as GUS HALL has stated in his report,
CHASE said he has a right and a duty to present
opposition to the National Office. He said the
direction of the national CP line is mt going in
an anti-imperialist direction. CHASE said he will
accept the decision of the National Committee as
he has always accepted in the past. He said the
CP will not resolve the contradictions that exist
in its program or HALL'S report by this type of
action. This action, in the long run, will not
strengthen the party and will not resolve the
problem. In conclusion, CHASE said he was sorry he
had not been able to contribute more to the National
Committee. He said he had worked hard and had always
been honest with that body.

The chairman then announced no vote would
be taken at that time on the CHASE expulsion motion.
The vote will be the first item on the agenda for
the 1/22/61 meeting of the Natlonel Committee.
Meeting ajourned 6:25 PM.

- 15 -
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THIRD DAY'S SESSION, 1/22/61

On 1/22/61, NY 31^2-S* advised that third
day's session of meeting of National Committee, CP,
USA, commenced at 9:^.4 AM, this date. It is noted
that although the first item scheduled on the agenda
was to be the vote regarding expulsion of HOMER
CHASE, no action was taken by the National Committee
on this matter, initially. No e;^lanation of the
omission was made.

BEN DOBBS, of Southern California, was the
first speaker, indicating that they must continue
the struggle to increase the party's connections
with mass groups. He said they should build among
the indipendent movements which are based on the
struggle for civil rights, anti-monopoly coalition
and economic issues. He commented that the biggest
single fact coming out of the November election was
the mass unity of the Negro people

.

TOMMY DENNIS, of Detroit, attempted to
set :forth reasons why there exists a great difference
of opinion in the party on their electoral policy.
He said that the CP must work with all forces that
are moving. DENNIS, in speaking of the 8l Party
Statement, said that it must be translated into
terms the American people will understand. He
said they must realize in preparing articles and
other material that they are writing for the American
people as a whole and not jAst for the members of the
National Committee. He said he would propose that
all "left presses" undertake to participate in a program
of discussion on how to print material the people
will really read and understand.

ARNOLD JOHNSON, of NY, then spoke on the
peace issue. He indicated that significant signs
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appeared in KENNEDY'S Inaugural Address, signs
which were much more apparent than those contained
in the Democratic Platform.

FRED BLAIR, of Milwaukee, then spoke
on the situation that has existed in the Wisconsin
CP. He Indicated that the CP of VJisconsin has
gained three members in the last twO' years. He
Indicated he wanted to stress, however, that he felt
the party was now on the move and has taken an
active part in mass groups outside the party. He
cited an organization which he said consisted of
some seventy people which was formed to endorse
an editorial of the Milwaukee Journal on the Laos
situation as one in which party people participated,

SAM DAVIS, of Mineapolis, then spoke on
pre-election activity in Minnesota during which
time he said efforts were made to persuade Senator
HUBERT HUMPHREY to clarify his position on certain
Issues, particularly the Landrum-Griffin Act and
other issues affecting labor. DAVIS said that
HUMPHREY refused to repudiate the Landrum-Griffin Act
and thus lost the primaries.

MICKIE LIMA, of San Francisco, then spoke
of the 8l Party Conference held in Russia, November,
i960. He said that it was made clear at this conference
that the International Conanunist Movement is united
on its main tasks. The conference reaffilmed that
revisionism remains main danger of the International
Communist Movement. LIMA endorsed GUS HALL'S report.

MORRIS CHILDS, of Chicago, said he wanted
to associate himself with the reports of HALL, JAMES
JACKSON and -ELIZABETH GURISY FLYNN . He stated that
although the CP, USA did not formally participate in
the 81 Party Conference in Moscow, it nevertheless
had influenced decisions made at the conference.

- 17 -
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CHILDS said HALL’S report reflected the spirit
of the conference; said US Party is too timid
in activities to influence the masses; with
respect to Cuba, he Urged educational campaign
by CP, USA to shov(f the people of the US the
identity of their interests with those of the
people of Cuba.

IRVING POTASH, of NY, then proposed that
first and foremost, the CP, USA, must see that the
problems of the Trade Union Movement are on the
agenda of every club in the party. He said that
every club xirhethef industrial or ccmmunity, must
figure out how the CP can influence the successf\il
outcome of a strike. POTASH said the CP was able
to do this in the thirties and that even labor
leaders WILLIAM GREEN and JOHN; LEIJIS had to
recognize that communist were "the salt of the
earth".

JESUS COLON, of NY, then stated he was
holding discussions in his club on the- 8l Party
Resolution

.

An unmale, identified with Jewish activity,
then mentioned the importance of cultural work of
the .party , in this connection he stated that anti-
semitism continues to be an International problem.
He said that until the "Daily Worker" is reestablished,
the daily progressive .press that they have now must
be fully utilized in acquainting all with the .problems
in the Jewish field.

An Unmale, from Chicago, (probably SAM
KUSHNER or JAMES VJEST ), stated that there must be
an examination of the party’s registration. He
said they must face the fact that the party is facing
liquidation, particularly in the basic industries.

- 18 -
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He said radical steps must be takea in the party
to have realistic and effective leadership with
regard to mass work. In this regard, he said
the Illinois Party published a pamphlet on taxes
called ’’People Must Come First”, which he stated was
very effective. He said the party should urge that
the burden of welfare work be taken from the states
and cities and vested in the Federal Government.

HERB KRANSDORF, of Pittsburgh, then
discussed. the economic and unemployment situation in
the Pittsburgh area. In addition, he mentioned that
a new ’’Red Circus” has taken place in that city. In
this connection, he cited the removal of a professor
at the University of Pittsburgh for signing a petition
put out by the ”committee for fair play" in Cuba . As
a result of this inbident, the Pennsylvania Legislature
and various veterans groups have called for an in-
vestigation of the employment of Communists or pro-
Communists at the University. .KRANSDORF stated this
is another attempt to prevent freedom of speech.

WILLIAM WEINSTONE criticized the neglect
'Of the works' of EUGENE DEBS, JOHN REED and others.
He pointed out there was a new 800 page text book,
"Foundations of Leninism", the use of which would
strengthen the knowledge and theory of members. 1^10
American Party, according to WEINSTONE, was very
weak in the teaching of dialectics which constitutes
a large portion of this book. He said he recognized
the fact that dialectics are the foundation of
MARXISM. He feels the members' shortcomings in
this regard has created an inability to come to
grips with reality.

An unmale reviewed action taken by New
England District Committee in removing CHASE from
district leadership. He urged that no fast action
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be taken by the National Conanittee as all factional
groupings have been removed.

JAMES JACKSON then stated that he agreed
with CHASE'S remarks the previous day to the effect
that the review commission should be reactivated.
Jackson said it is becoming apparent that they
cannot continue the process of degradation of
leadership, that the party must have leadership
endowed with all the requisites for functioning.

The following motion made and carried:
that HOMER CHASE be removed from National Committee;
that he be informed by this body to abandon his
recent "impermissible activities"; that v;lthln
six months he present letter of self-criticism to
Secretariat, who in connection with the district,
will work out a review of his work and activities
and take whatever steps necessary. The presence
of HOMER CHASE at this session of the National
Committee meeting was not established by the
informant or by fisur.

Session reconvened 2:02 PM. LOUIS
WEINSTOCK designated chairman.

CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT reported on work of
the Negro Commission and noted next issue of "political
Affairs" will have an article on the meeting of that
commission, at Philadelphia. He said that conferences
on Negro work are to start no later than March 15, and
are to be held in all the districts.

PAUL ROBESON, JR., GUS HALL, TOM NABRIED,
BEN DAVIS, CHARLENE MITCHELL, ESTHER CONTOR, TED
BASSETT, GERALDYNE LIGHTPOOT and MILDRED .McADORY
participated in the discussion of the Negro resolution.
Each speaker had certain suggested revisions of various
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portions of this dociunent. ESTHER CONTOR
particularly criticized the resolution because
it did not include a program of immediate action
with respect to Job discrimination against the
Negro .people. GERALDYNE LIGHTPOOT noted the
need for a program of activities to be formulated
by the party In celebration of Negro History Week.

BEN DAVIS said Secretary of Civil Rights
is needed in the Presidential Cabinet to bring an
immediate end to JIM CROW in the US. BEN DAVIS
then read a resolution that a Constitution Committee
be set up with responsibility to come up with proposals
which can be acted upon at the next National Convention.
This resolution was passed,

GUS HALL, on behalf of the National Committee,
proposed WILLIAM TOINSTONB as a new member of that
body. This resolution was passed.

An Unfemale proposed the establishment
of a Women’s Commission. After some discussion,
this proposal was adopted.

Two motions were then discussed, put to
vote and passed. One, the Secretariat will deal
with the question of quotas for ’’The Worker'*, two,
the question of reestablishment of the "Daily Worker"
will be handled by a local committee,

GUS HALL then summarized, mentioning
various publications of the party and said that
these can be used to tremendous advantage by the
party. He stressed the need for Unity in the party
behind its leadership. He , stated the leaders will be
required to devote their individual attention to' the
party. He said the party is in a position to do
many things behind a united party and a united leadership.
He stressed that National Committee members should
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analyze events In their districts prior to requesting
assistance from the National Office. The party as
of now will hold each member accountable for his
own actions and will demand self-criticism from
its members. He said they will no longer permit
opposing statements to be disregarded or "sxvept
under the rug". HALL touched on the party's
electoral statement and suggested that National
Committee members might reread it and thus realize
the party's view was correct from the beginning.
He said there is a belief in the party that the
party is unable to get the support of labor
because it has failed to endorse the formation
of a labor j/arty. haLL said the party's refusal
is based on the fhct that the two major parties
have not reached a certain point in policy where-
by a new party should be realistically formed.
Upon establishment of a labor party, the Communist
Party will then take action. However, at the
present time, the party must continue to propagandize
for the need of a new party. HALL said it is unwise
to have CP candidates now considering the possible
injury of persons who sign Communist Party ‘nominating
petitions.

HALL then spoke on youth noting there is an
upsurge of Marxist Socialist clubs that cannot be
ignored. He was generally in agreement with the
youth concept that emerged at the Chicago Conference.
HALL said that the Youth Movement will grow spontaneously
on different levels . HALL commented on the 8l Party
Statement, stating that this statement did not compromise
any of their basic concepts in the fight against
imperialism. He then stated that the party's
strategic concept was the anti-monoply coalition.
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. .
A motion was made and carried, that

the main report and the summary be accepted

.

fin n presented a resolution adoptingthe ol Party Statement as essential to every CP.This was passed. Meeting ajourned 4:50 PM.

„ presence of the following National
Committee members at instant session of National

meeting was established by fisur; WILLIAM
APTHEKER, PHIL BART, FRED BLAIR,

morris CHILDS, JESUS COLON, BEN DAVIS,
DENNIS, BEN DOBBS, MARIAM .FRIEDLANDER,

-ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, BETTY GANNETT, SIMON GERSDN
JAMBS JACKSON, ARNOLD JOHNSON,

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, GERALDYNE LIGHTPOOT,
MC ADORY, GEORGE MEYERS, CHi\RLENE

NABRIED, BURT NELSON, IRVING POTASH, PAUL
ROBESON, JR., PAT TOOHEY,JIM TORMEY and JIM WEST.
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In Re^y^FUaseBi^erto

File No, ^ ^Bu 100-3-09

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
February 9* 1961

Re: Coimnuniat Party, United
States of America -

Organization.

^
\

A' Confidential Source, who has furnished 'reliable
information in the

,

past, advised on February 8, 1961, that .a
meeting of the Communist Party, United. States 'of America
^(CPUSAT and Invited guests was held in Communist Party (CP)
headquarters -on that .date. Among those in attendance were:
'

' ^
'

i

Gus Hall, General ^Secretary,, CPUSA
Will Weinstone, member of National Committee (NC), CPUSA
Claude Lightfoot, Vice Chairman, CPUSA
Phil Bart, Organizational Secretary j CPUSA
Morris Childs, Chairman of International Affairs
Committee, -CPUSA

: ,

! Clarence Hathaway, Chairman of New York District (NYD),
CPUSA'

;

Jack Stachel, member of NC, CPUSA -

James Jackson, member of NC CPUSA andi Editor of
' "Ihe Worker” .

.

Benjamin J. .Davis, Jr., ^National Secretary, CPUSA

•Will Weinstone announced that the ^pan^hlet dealing
with the meeting of the 8l Communist and Workers Parties of the
world, is now ready for circulation. He said Gus Hall's report
on this meeting and the statement adopted at it will be ready
qhortly. He then proposed that Hall's report be circulated
tfith- a cover letter- containing special features of the report
designed to catch the eyes of Negro and labor leaders.

Weinstone favored the use of all kinds of media to
publicize the 81 Party Statement and Hall's report on it. In
this connection, he suggested the holding of forums and public
readings..

Ihis document contains neither reccanmendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed) outside your j^ency. •

,
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I
Organization

L With respect to activities in the Negro field,
Weinstone

.
proposed that comrades of the Negro Commission

figure out a political iprogram. and leading comrades like
Davis,. Jackson and Lightfoot arrange for speaking engagements
at; colleges, churches, et'cetera^ He urged that Irving
Potash, the Party’s Labor Secretary, try to reach union
jjeople "face to face" in Order to discuss situations in
industry.
!

Weinstone recommended a seminar for NC members
^nd leadership; of the various Districts, the NC seminar to
ttart in about two weeks and to continue for a two week, period.
He recommended that a document be prepared on the discussion
^t this meeting and be forwarded to all clubs by the end of
the week.
i

-

1 Clarence Hathaway commented, with regard to getting
a report of the meeting to the clubs, that there are too many
blubs and too many small clubs to do it on a club by club
^sis. He said there are 135 or 140 clubs and some of them
^ve 8 or 9 members. He noted that a series of about 6 meetings
have been arranged' at which Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Vice
Chairman of the CPUSA who .attended the 8l .Party meeting, will
report on the 81 Party statement. According to Hathaway, there
are already indications that the proposed meetings are anticipated
by comrades in the counties and industrial section. -Hathaway
recommended that area meetings composed of 3* ^ or 5 clul^s be
held for discussion of the ‘8l Party Conference in order to'
involve the largest possible segment of the membership.

Jack stachel favored a Speaker’s Bureau in, the
Party, asserting that there are literally tens of thousands
of people around our movement" who cannot be drawn in
directly to club meetings, meetings called by Party officers
or even meetings of "-The Worker", but will come to forums
and symposiums. With regard to "The Worker," Stachel said
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approximately 6 to 8,000 people read it every week - not Just
occasionally.

Ben Davis said that he is beginning a class next
week in Harlem on the 81 Party statement and Gus Hall’s
report. He suggested that something be worked out whereby
other members of the Secretariat and the NO take responsibility
for supervising or teaching a class for some county or section
in the city.

There was some discussion concerning the celebration
of the 80th birthday of William Z. Poster, Chairman Ehieritus
of the Party, who is currently in the Soviet Union. The
celebration is to be held March 3> 1961, in Carnegie Hall,
New York City. Some of the suggestions made In connection
with it included the awardii^ of a plaque to Poster inscribed
with some reference to his devotion to the labor movement,
the CPUSA and socialism; the preparation of specially bound
editions of his last four books; the display of a picture of
him speaking in the Soviet Union, if one can be taken and
sent in time for the celebration and finally, the dramatization
of an incident in Poster’s life in a skit designed to show
his historic role in the Communist movement.

Before adjourning, those present agreed that the
next National Executive Committee (NEC) meeting be held
March 9 and 10, I96I. The principal topic of discussion
is to be the unemployment problem. The Michigan, Ohio,
Illinois, California and Buffalo Districts, are to come to
the NEC with reports of concrete activity on this problem.

The CP, USA has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

’’The Worker" is an East Coast Communist weekly
publication.
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Reason for the. delinquency: 2/13/61 and large amount of other pressing and

detailed material he has to fumishi source unable to thoroughly review

hls^records immediately regarding^requested mailing ad&esses. Qh^ago

Datetk#ftWTOsfj^miW coHempIaiea fiy

vill reach the Bureau:
2/24/61*

A£C zone designation, e.g., OR, CH,.etc.:

(This applies only to 116 cases.)

^sarchsd.

Indexed^



DIRSCtOB, FBI (61-7665) February 21, 1961

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CG 5824-S*

ReBulet dated February 1, 1961, Instructing that
the Bureau be advised of blind Post Office boxes currently
being utilized by CG 5824-S*.

Set forth below are the identities by name and
box number of blind Post Office boxes currently being
utilized by CG 5824-S*:

PABL WHITB
Post Office Box 1451
Old Post Office Building
Chicago, Illinois

GEORGE MA1»IN
7oSi^0fflc4l Box 1653
Old Post Office Building
Chica'i Illinois

B. GORTS
'*PoBt Office Box 8427
New Post Office Building
Chicago^, Illinois

JAMES CABTER
'PratlDflL^e Box 6134
Mew Pest Office Building
Chicago, Illinois

..JOEJX>BSE
Post Offij
New Post

I

Chicago, ]

HABRYBAN
Post Offl
New Post
Chicago,

t Off
, lii

le Box 7522
Ifflee Building
Ilinois

U>H
Box 4383
flee Building
linois

^Bureau (BM)
' l^Chicago

AvlI'itmiMDir ,1

I" (3) I

(5^
9EiaMlZED:iiiOiJ^

FeB811*1
I mi—ewewso



OQ 134-46

'PoBtOtflc® Box 4367
Kew Post Ofllce Building
Chicago y Illinois

R. SUCON
'mice Box 5751

How Podt omcs Building
Chlcagov Illinois

Of the foregoing Post Office boxesy Post Office
boxes 8427 and 6134, New Post Office Building, and Post
Office boxes 1451 and 1653, Old Post Office Building, are
assigned exclusively to the use of 06 5824-8*.

Set forth below are the Post Office box numbers
and identities of foreign Communist Parties which have been
furnished these box numbers in order to transmit material
to 06 5824-8*. This information was furnished by the source
on February 15, 1861, as being current as of that date:

^PABlijraiTX.
Post Ofj^ice Box 1451
Old Pos| Office Building

CoaoBunlst Party of the Soviet Union
I

GEORGE II^TIN
PBBtronw'Box 1653
Old Post Office Building

I

i Communist Party of the

R. PORTS
Post Office Box 8427
Kew PWt Office Building

Cemmunlst Party of the Soviet Union *
Communist Party of China *
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia *
Communist Party of Brazil
Peoples Socialist Party of Cuba *

* These Post Office boxes are utilized by
source as return address on material
directed to these Parties.

- 2



«•

OG 134-46

J^GfgSS.jCARm
Post Offkce Box 6134
Kew Post! Office Building

mist Party of the Soviet Union

Post Office Box 7522
New Post Office Building

C<xt^nlst Party of Mexico *
CoauMttlst Party of Brazil *
Con^nlst Party of the Soviet Union
Comnunlst Party of China
CoBuimnlst Party of Argentina *
CMUBunist Party of Czechoslovakia

* These Post Office box nuabers are utilized
by the source as return addresses on material
dlrecteci to these Parties*

^ABBY.BANDPJiPH
Post OffIcb BmTi383
Mew Post Office Building

Comimufst Party of the Soviet Union

Post OfflcV Box 4367
New Post Office Building

>C<MuminiBt Party of the Soviet Union
CoHSunlst Party of Mexico

Post Office Box 5751
New Post Office Building

Cosnunlst Party of the Soviet Union
C<M^nlst Party of Guatemala *

* This Post Office box number Is utilized
by the source as return address on material
directed to this Party.

- 3 -



OG 134-46

There is also set :forth below « in accordance with
reBuleti the current description of OG 5824-SS:

Racei White
Sex: Male
Date of Birth; June 10 1 1902
Place of Birth: Russia
Age: 58 yrs.
Height: 5*sV'
Weight: 145-50 lbs.
Hair: Dark brown and slightly greying
Syes: Blue
Complexion: Mediim,
Build: Medium
Citizenship: Naturalized » United States

District Court, Chicago,
Illinois, 1928

Marital Status: Widower
Peculiarities: Wears glasses for reading, close

work, and driving; walks slowly
^£Bg>loyment:

t

Employed as manufacturer's
representative by Arisco Associates
25 East Washington Street
Chicago, Illinois

4





for information concerning the case entitled



FD-269 (Rev,
ornoNAi roM no. i*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

^//’CJC^ o

subject:

FROM

date:

L I Cl i^^S(

1 . . ipci 1 IpsI

o2 7A/ ">f^ Ar±/ joA-f'/ii/
Dot** of Contact

TltUs an4^11e #s oa whlca contacted1 jPtJle is on which contacted —

t^urpose and results of contact

1,,. .,J Ke^jative

Positive



SAC
Informant's File No

Date of Actual Payment By Whom

$£ARO^
$£RlAtlZ£a

,1AR
f^UCFaCftGO



j BEST COPY
^ 'AVAILABLE

3/7/61

A1B7SL

TO $ 2>IBEC70B» IBX <61-7666)

TSOIl s SftC, CBICACO <134-46)

SaSOECT: CG 6824-S«

j ^ ^ollwiRUNt iaXoanM^ien is tMiss s»t Jtsrth
is ordw Hmttbm Mfftt sagr tw oogsisiwiol ths soamMit
p#afWMiiiX innritijiiii^ odt ‘tim inwfCNi#

Os tte sitmm ^ 3/4/61, tbs Sostii site ms
kk£ CIiIssiot IMS stvsek l>gr s toonuMls lAieli isflietsd serious
mad oossiteiOils propsrt]r dsesee to ovor 3,000 Imms*M sottr^ mpsrty sss sitssM diroetly is tbs pstb
o* tbis ^tesss^ sstsiMitv^iiaMfiP sss iniUetsi to bis
boss sod vssltr, is. txsss, stnrabs, ste. 30 dots,
^*y**?* oi psodlag sorb, isssrsscs
sdittstm Im sot boss sbls to sumy sosiros*s mpsrty
•»> <*?*fy** tbsjfsfors. tbs ssossssrj x^padvm
OMsot bs ssdsrtSbss. nociwss of tbs prssost eooditlos
of bis boss ssd psopsrty simI of seportSSl^as^ bis
ssss, soiires fools tbst for secuntjr of sstorlsl oostsisod

boss, bs oiowot losvo Cbiosgo for wy oartssdsd
poriod St this tlss.

It is to bs sotod St tbs tiss of tbs aibovo sotod
*»*^J*<* ib bis rosidsses but snfforsd

so psrsoosl isjurios*

Is oddities to tbs sbovo, tbs soureo's youassr^ t? m Oiioaso bospitsl os 3/6/61
ssd is sebsAilod to ssdisvo s ssHoss opsrstios 3/7/61.

3 - Bursas <Wi) /f\
Bov lOrk <66-6066)' i

( U \
I^Chiosfo V/M'fji , \
irtratwip j

' VA
Searched

SorlaiteedJ

.du’xcd.



BEST COPY
AVAILABLE

CG X34-40

^
It iMjCim ta Jm w>Ud tb«t

tK^T, «n «ld0rly tuta la Ms 80*s, btoMtss tM
stasia of oyoat« of tliO pfiM fw days^liiMl.MsM
InoavaeitAtod 4md Ms pli^csX ooodltioa is ast good

.
^ »<wtt«o liisi bssa oxoartiag OV0V7 offort

la ordsr to pXsco MSttors la^propor staio of affairs
so lliat M jBlglit carry oat Ms rospoaslMUtios for
tbo Buroaa aad sttoad th» CP* VSk SaUoaia Saoeatiro
csosalttoo Jiooti»g scbodulod for ^9-10/01 at Mow Tori
Mty* liooovor« tiocinss M^ oxlstiiigoM
«bOfo« tho soaa^ oa 3W61 aMsos tliaf; Jw fools that
ho say ho oaablo to pi^lelpato la this nooilns aad
say havo to aotlfy ths iratloaal Otfleo* PSA acoordlagly

Tho ahoro la for tho lafomailon of Bdrom
aad how fork*



ri>.20^ (Rev, lO*23rS^)
ornoKM roKM MO. te

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC^

FROM 1 SA yfir

subject:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Dot*» Cl Contact

/i/a

Pnrpoee an4 results of contact

^L.. ...] Negative

VOSPosttlve

date: s3/r^6

L—I Cl

pci

etsonal t>ata

. Security Inform cent certified that he had furnished all Informotton obtained by
him since last contact.

Coverage

tmKQL .

i.a‘.e'co



FD-22la (Rev. 2-4-56)

CITY

DATE

Request of Special Aqent in Charqe, FBI,

dollars, and—

'*

which money Is to be paid by me on

for.lnformation concerning the case entitled , 1/7SA' L/aff-Jt

Signed:
Special Agent

Authority (date)

Period Covered by Payment

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared •

y?

.
/ji-

Approved;

Date of Actual Payment

Informant's File No.

I SE'»'«S{£D „....yv..JK0m0

££^'Hil£D.,.a.UJ
By Whom - m.. §—|

—

I'M.Vl, • PiS.'
X / m-cwcAco/v



for Information concerning the case entitled

Signed: ^ A-/
Special Agent

Authority (date)

Period Covered by Payment
'S^y}e^S^

-^

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared .

Approved

Date of Actual Payment

Informant's File* No. ^ y^JlS3

By Whom
SERMU2£Diiil&ltl£lJ.«.i

I M((k2 1 19611
FBI—CHICAGO^



FO-209 (R*v. 10>2J*S»)
oniONM ro«M NO, t»

,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC j date: a^jv^T/

FROM : SA Aprc. tl/ ^ c. JSJ:

subject: QC- ^ ^
ec, O,

Oott*» oi Contact X
Title* on4 File #• on which contacted

Fnrpose ccnd reenits of contact

[, T ,~

(NegOtive

Positive

1
" "^ Secnflty Informant certified that he had furnished oU information obtained by

him since last contact*



rD-JJ(R*v. U-iS-rt)
** • •

t

1

1

1

1

1

t

FBI
1

TransE^t the flowing in — . .

^ &arter-v^21/61

"'cote entirely )

1

1

[

ViP( „
TELEJ5^^^"^ (

-

< u ,^/Xypff ,ia

URGENT

1

1

1

IFriorily Of Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665)
SAC, NEW YORK (66-6989)

FROM; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ASTERISK. PURSUANT TO INSTRUCTIONS

PERSONALLY RECEIVED FROM GUS RALL, GENERAL SECRETARY, CPUSA,

SOURCE LEAVING CHICAGO SEVEN THIRTY AM MARCH TWENTYT*VO,

SIXTYONE, FOR NEW YORK CITY BY AUTO DRIVEN BY HARRY MILLER

OF CHICAGO AND WILL ARRIVE NEW YORK LATE PM MARCH TWENTYTWO

OR EARLY AM MARCH TWENTYTHREE. CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S

ASTERISK REQUESTS NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ASTERISK BE ADVISED

THAT HE WILL CALL ON ARRIVAL NEW YORK AND THAT HARRY MILLER

DESIRES TO MEET WITH NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ASTERISK AND THIS

IS PURPOSE OF MILLER’S NEW YORK TRAVEL. SOURCE WILL BE IN

CONTACT NEW YORK OFFICE. CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ASTERIS^C

REQUESTS NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ASTERISK TO USB JUDGMENT RE

HOTEL HESERVATIONS^f^^^ ,



BEST COPY AVAILABLE
3/25/oX

I-’IIOM!

DIEECSOH, JBi Jl00-34il)

uc, iiEw (loo-aougi*)

r '’t,c

C- AC
li ,cc
U Ai*‘3T CC

T.rriNO SOP
V2 i,'. 1

Cl C . T
.D c*'-n
Cj t', 4
Li i.. i

IP
S-*3

D S-^4
O S-^5
D S-*6suBjEc^^j cpusA-x«5ERNATioiJAii muaxom ° S-#6

IS-C
(oot>iy)

E^ctrcRie caution thould l>o excrcisod with respect to

iPfsmwf

isiHsaewii^^
ijomsmMm,

a53i»,fH3ai^.ffTOBE

on 3/22/iaU IW advised SA ALBrnmU 0. BUT.LIHS0N
that in a conference with GVQ MUj, CPUflA Oenoral Secretary,
on J/8l/6i, the latter told him the followlnLs

HALL received a letter, pt^tsiarkod Poiplnj, dated
2/ly/oi, and oetenolhly aicnod hy KSlAO-riiiO aa I'ii'st

Seci’0tai7 of the Chlneao CocsLwulot Party, ’Iho latter Is
extrci^ly critical of HAX^ and the CPUSA, chai’ninc; HALL and
the CPUSA with having a oaselve attitude tov;ard the Sociallet
2'ovolution, and with failure to comply with dlroctivca
precumbly given at the recent Moecow Conference to deal a
fatal blow to the KimLV adilnlotratlon,

HAUj atatod that ho wao Inclined to doubt the
autlienticlty of the lettei*, and that he would riostpone
replyino thei^eto until ho could detersaine ‘Whether or not it
was fipuriouB* Ho instructed HV ^S9^i-S to have a Photostat
made of the letter and to send the Photostat to Fill BUCK of
the Canadian CP. According to HAMi, thex‘e are lueuaUy one

3-Burcau (100-3*8l) {imol. 1) a
^ ^

a-Chlca:jO (13^1-46) (CO LBs4-s) (IHPO) (Enol'^ 1) (Fa^l)

1-HY i5}-91
,

IHV.) (4IK, ^

1-HX i GUS HaM. (4p) , ,, / jj/
i«ifif loo-iiLusi* i ATO. 1) (4 18)

,

.'yy
x; SERRCHE«[J.%. INDEXED

df•Tin^^tA ^ —4\ S£RlALI2ED".;i:5C:Tl£D LkK

> .> .f
?'

ACBjui;iQ

MAk 2 4 196F
FBI— CHICAGO /



*

m 100-86624

OP ao2’0 ChinoBO tpa<Jo dolocations vloiting Canada, and he
heliovod BUCK could reguost that tho Chinese delegation
ascertain from Peiping vdiethor oi» not the said letter was
authentic

•

BY 624-3 laade availahlo to the JJYO tho original
letter^ a Photostat of ^ch is oncloscd hoi’ovd.th fox' tho
Bureau and Chicago* Chicago nay desire to consult CO 2824-3
regarding tho authenticity of the letter,

A letterhead Beraoranduo Is not hoing sutaitted
iKJcause the above dnforriiation could he traced directly
to m 624-3 and because tlio letter possibly is spurious.



FO-20* (Rer.
OfnoNAt roM NO,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
- SAC^

from : SA <J

subject; S <?•> y'-' JT

Dot** o| Contact

3^A.A
Title* an4 rUo Is on which contacted

Purpose and results o< contact

{—I Negative

Positive

date:

I Ici

pc; Op:

Jntoraant certified that he had furnished all information ohtalned by
i^^r^him since last contact.

Personal Data , s

douAC^
£^4F^S^J ^ y'

I
if Cr



TO; SAC, CHICAGO

FROM- SAC, NSW .YORK

DATE:..g3^^

RADIOGRAM '281617 URGENT

'CG FIVE JSIGHT TWO :F0UR-S. INFORMAliT WILL .LEAVE NEW

O C-#S
a c--*e
D C-#7

#i

S-*3

O S-^5
CITY PUR CHICAGO H'VB .FIFTEEN PM, MARCH T'WENTYBIGHT^ O S-*Q

NINETEEN SIMTTONE, VIA AMERICAN .AIRLINES FLIGHT THREE

ONE FIVE. ARRIVE MIDWAY SIX .'FlPTYJ’IVB PM.

0^)
.MOB

CODE WORKj
OPERATOR:-

^5^

EASCtKD'„.^..tNMX«> .‘•rr~

UtAUlCO ikflUO

MAir 28 1961
•'

rSI-CHICAGO

TOR:.

TOD:

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau,

it is suggested that it be suitably, paraphrased in order to protect the-Bureau’s cryptographic



signed:
Special Agient

Authority ^
Period Covered by Payment ,

-37/^ .

•y. /-^

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared .

ys

0//^/

Approved:

Date of Actual Payment

Informant's File No.
'yv'' ^C-22s^

By Whom
^RCKED -1^ ISOSXtD.

«rpi «i treo •”

MAR 281961



/« Rtply^ Wea<« Re/tr tt>

FiU iV<^

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED -FROH:

TC D E C LAS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE
DATE 03

'

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CG 100-35300

Chicago, Illinois

PROVISIONAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE FOR
A MARXIST-LENINIST COMMUNIST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST
Bureau File Number 100-429200

Reference is made to memorandvim of J. Walter
Yeagley, Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security Division,
to Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, dated February
28, 1961, captioned as above.

The following data is furnished in accordance with
request: stated; in referenced memorandum* All Informants
described as current active dLnformants are furnishing valuable
information to this; Bureau* in the Internal Security field.

Report of Special Agent
|

1958, at New York, New York:
dated September 18,

is a current active informant
furnishing information to this
Bureau on a national level con-
cerning Communist Party natters*
He is not available for testimony
or interview by Departmental
attorneys*

is identical with T-13 In* report c

Special Aeent l

dated August 12, 1959, at Chicago,
Illinois.

Searched

Serialized

Indexed

/iled ^



Is a current active
Informant

is identical with T-8 in
yepQFt of Soecl^a.1 Agent

dated
August 25

, 1960, at Chicago,
Illinois.

be
b7C

is a current active informant

I. Stallings, dated February 13,

is a former informant ;,who

has furnished reliable valu-
able information to this
Bureau in, the Internal Security
field in the past and has the
potential of providing valu-
able information in the future.

is a current active informant

is a current active informant

is identical with T-18 in
' yeport Special

, Agent b

6

' bated. February 2'^c
1960 at Chicago, Illinois.

!

t



(

<4

*

Report of Special Agentl

1959, at Chicago, Illinois

T-2

T-5 ;

T-12

T-13

T-18

dated. August ,12

,

b6
b7C

Is a current active Informant
I

Is a current active Informant

This witness Is deceased

Is Identical with T~1
In report of Special Agent

dated
September is, 1958 at
New York, New York

Is
former paid security infor-
mant of this Bureau from
October 23, 1958 until
December 3, 1959.

|

Is a white male, born I

I I at Chlcaiui^ m
Wo T«og<

Illinois and
number
During'

Chicago,
has telfiPhn

the ime that
furnished

!

information ,to this Bureau
he vas a member of the
Chicago Council of American*?
Soviet Friendship and the
.Jewish Cultural Clubs of
Chicago. I Iwas
discontinued as an Informant
at his own request and gave
as his reason that he had
enrolled In a night school
class and activities of the
front groups with which he
was associated conflicted

b6
b7C

b7D

, - 3 *

I



with :hls,.school schedule.
He has stated, that he .is
unwilling, .to testify either
in open .court or before
administrative^ hearing ^boards

stated his
reluctance to testify is due
to ithe condition of his
health. He was recently
the. victim of a stroke
which has affected, his.
appearance and muscle i

cohtrol.

T-19 is a current active
informant

Report of Special Agent
|

1960 at Chicago^ Illinois:

is identical with T-17
in report of Special
Agenti [ dated
February 25, 1960 at
Chicago, Illinois.

dated February 25,

is a current active
informant

,'is. identical* with T-4
In rAttort ft-f Softcial Agent

dated'
August 25, I960,, at
Chicago, Illinois
y

is a current active
informant



is Identical with T-1
in yennyfc nf Snarflal

Agent I 1 dated
August 25 , 1960 at Chicago,
Illinois.

T-17

T-18

Report of Special Agent
at Chicago, Illinois:

is Identical with T-19
In .reoftr'fc at Snerial Agent

[dated
August 12, 1969 at
Chicago, Illinois

is Identical with T-3
in report of Special
Agent Herbert E. Stallings
dated February 13, '1959

at Chicago, Illinois

L dated August 25, 1960

is identical wlth^T-5
in yepori: af Snedal
Agent
February 2b, I960, at
Chicago, Illinois

dated

is a ..burrent active
Informant

is a current active
informant

is identical with T-2
in report of Special Agent

Idated
February 25, 1960 at
Chicago, .Illinois

r



b6
b7C

T-8 Is identical' with 'T-14
In report of.iSpeelal
Agent^ 1 .’dated

September 18,. 1958 at
New. York, New York.

The above .includes all data requested in
referenced. memorandum pertaining to the ^icago Division
of this Bureau.

.This memorandumbcontains neither recommendations
:not conclusions of .the .Federal :Bureau, of Investigation.
It is; .the property of the * Federal 1Bureau of . Investigation
aud is; loaned . to your agency; ;it.;and ;its. contents .are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

j



^
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED

j^fel AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUID
tAte 03-Z6-Z01Z

TOUTED STATES G07ERNMENT

'MEMORAMDVM
'

I* I .

TO ; DIRECTOR, 'FBIZ(100-429200). , y y
,A. • L daTJB:

FROM
.

• SAC, CHICAGO (100-35300)
^

'

SUBJECT: .
PROVISIONAL bRGAMIZINGjOOioiI^E

,

FOR AMARXIST-LENIMIST COMMUNIST
PARTY

' 3 '

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Bureau letter to New, York dated .3/6/61
,

, and .enclosure thereto; . , Chicago air.tel',to ‘Bureau. 3/16/6V
Chiciagd'iradipgram to Bureau. 3/20/61.

Enclosed .herewith.:arer.16 .copies oif a ,^tter~
head .memprandum :se11ihg.;fofth ,the : information .requested
in the enclosure to referenced letter*

. Infoi^nts. set forth: in the:.memorandum, are'

identified.as follows:. ,

”

16 - Bureau (Enc^.., 16) (RM)
1-100-74860 .

1 - 61-7665
1 - 100-383944
1 - 100-103166
1 - 100-227629
1 - 100-14204
1 -

I I

1 - 100-363113
1 - 100-330322
1 - I I

Copies cent 'd;“lA Pst^e
.JNM:pmm

,

(36)

t

I

b7D

Searehed.

Scrlalt;:ed

Indexed

Filed

s

w*>.





CG 100-35300

Report of ,SA
|

at New York, «ew YorK:
dated September 18, 1958

T-1 Is OG 5824-S*

T-14 Is

Tll5 is

Report of SA HERBERT K. STALLINGS, dated February 13,
1959, at Chicago, Illinois:

T-1 is former

T-2 is

T-3 is

Report of SA|

at Chicago, Illinois:
dated August 12, 1959

T-2 is

T-5 is

T-12 is former

T-13 is pG ^24-S*

T-18 is former I

T-19 is

b6
b7C

b7D

b7D

b6
b7C

b7D

- 2 -



OG 100-35300

Report of Sf[

at Chicago:
dated February 25, 1960,

T-2 is

T-5 is

T-17 is

T-18 is

Report of SA|

Chicago:
dated August 25, I960 at

T-1 is

T-2 is

T-3 is

T-4 is

T-8 is

This memorandum has been classified
inasmuch .as it sets forth information the discloi^re'^of which
could be prejudicial to the defense interests' of the United
States . ^

Copies have been designated for Cleveland, New York
and Philadelphia since those offices have an interest in this
matter*



-SI * ^

i (

# i !|

SAC, CmCAOO (100-33731) 3/24/61

SAC, NSW YORK (l00-80640)

CPUSA-NEOHO QCBSTION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
(00: liY)

^

1

J

Re Chicago letter to Bureau, 3/20/61, concerning an
enlarged iseeting of the National Negro Cosialsaion, CPUSA, to
be held in New York City

!

Chicago is requested to alert CQ 582^-S* to fui*nlsh any
Information received as to the place where this meeting will be
held. Current instructions are fcr out-of-town people to report
to 23 West 26th street by lit 30 AM on 4/8/61.

i

3 - Chicago (100;^373l)(RM)
(1 - a)134-46)

1 - NY {100-80640) (415)

JFOsKIlD
(4)

1



DISXCrOE, IBZ <100«^-104> March 30, 1961

!

SAC, CHICAGO (100-32864)

(XHOiUNIST PASTY, USA
COURTXRIirrSLLlGBNCB PSOGBAM
ZirrXBlCAL SBCORITY - C

Scbttlet 4ated March 21> 1961.
It

,
Conccriiing th« aatter of collaborating with CG 5884-S*

in preparing a pamphlet 6r docuaent on Anti-SoaitisM In SussiA,-
it. la to be noted that because of the pressure of ether .

aatters for the Bureau as well as the CP, it will be iapossible
at this tiae to ^tilise the services of this inforaant.

It is felt that in allowing the inforaant sufficient
tiae to research various aaterlals dealing with the subject
natter to prepare a desired docuaent, it would cause hia to
neglect acre i^K’vtant phases of coverage at this tiae.
Because of the current situation this infoxaant will not be
able to devote hiaself to this aatter for at least four aonths.

Attention is called to Buiet dated March 17, 1961
which enclosed a paaphlet entitled, "7SV1RI, The Myth that
Coaaunisa Fights Anti-Seaitisa”

.

Because of the suggested anonyaous nailing for
^his panphlet ,Chicago subaits that to prepare aaterial
dealing with the identical subject aatter now would detract
froa the effectiveness of the current nailing. It is noted
that within the recent past anonyaous aailings of various
aaterial designed to effect Coaaunists of Jewish origin have
been autde. These aailings, have been sent to both CP aenbers
and persons close to the Party, however, it is felt that
too concentrated an effort in 'this direction aay tend to
have an adverse effect.

Because of the above considerations, Chicago will
hold in abeyance the preparation of aaterial on the Jewish
question.

^ Bureau (BEGZ8TERSD)
B^iShlcago

134-46
BlU^nJb
(4)



rO-209 (Rev. JO*J3-$9)
,

OrriONM POItM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
1 .

•date;

FROM ; SA X3c/^3i^^Q^ZA o.
'Opc. Qi

subject:
^

Dat*s Qi Contact

^ ^
TUl9s «n4 rUo'i* on which contacted

Purpose and reenlte of contact

[^T

C^P,.mv

Secntity Informooit certified that he had fnrntehed oU information obtained by
bim eince

^

Personal Data - ^ v ^ w i

*/<: y*'‘‘
OcfZs^^jO»fcy>^
Coverace

rtn * cFtCtiOa



ro.20» (Rer. 10.2).i»)
ofnoHM ro«M Na I* t 1
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : ^KC date;

from : SA
Oc. [gf.

L Ipc:. o
subject: .

Ootte* of Cootcrct

A3//C/'
Titles a»<l File #s oto which contacted

Parpose ccnd results of contact
- ? ^

,

^ ^

r"~l
,

I i Negative ^
Ua^Po.itiv* /^.^TTjpdr i

^

f'V^ $oc»x it/"Informant certifiod that he had famished all information obtained by
Uc^l him since last contact*

CoTerage



FD-20^ (Rev. 10*23*59)
OmONM fO«M NO. 19

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : sj^c ^

o

/

FROM : SA

subject:

date:

c. ^
i—Ipci L_J

Dotes ol Contact

Forpose cpad results o( contact

ii 1 V,. I Negative «

,

O^tcJRosittve

Personal Data

I
Security Inforraont certified that he hod furnished otU Information obtained by
him since last contact*

APR 3 lbt)i

rEUt«ECAGO



3/30/^l

Aiam E£GIST£liH>

TO i DHIECT0«, FBI (61-3077)

FROM : SAC» MEW YORK (100-34^94)

SUBJECT} CUS BALL) aka*
IS - C
(00: MY)

a SAC
a asac
a cc
O ASST" cQp
a STSHO SOF
Q C-#l
a

n
LI q^6
LU:-^7

,yl\f S-^1
K/h.S-*Z
/ US-#3
/ a s-#4

a s-#s
a s-#6

MY 694-S^9 vho iiaa fumiahad callable information in
the paat» advised x>n ifarch 30, 1961, that HAIL is departing for
his trip to the Midwest on March 31, 1961, He will proceed from
Maw York via private automobile, proceeding first to Pittsburgh,
Pa* , ^:ere ha will sec MICIC PACKOFF* He will then proceed to
Cleveland and from Cleveland will go to Minneapolis* From
Minneapolis, he will proceed to Chicago, where he will visit
Chicago CP functionary MORRIS CHILDS*

Chicago should follow this mtter with CG 5824-S*,
furnishing the Bureau and New York any pertinent info developed*

It ia noted HALL is driving a 1961 brown Oldsmobile
Sedan, 1961 MY license #3F34ld*

Bureau
Chicago

Cleveland
Minneapolis
Pittsburg
MY 134-91
HY 100-84994

(81-3077) (Rip
(100- ) (RH>
^134- )(C0 5824-sA)
(1-100-3740) (MORRIS CHIZDS)
(100-421) (RM)
(100- ) (RM)
(100- ) (RM)

iiS®’ //-«?
TMfr
(13)

SfARCHtO „.,^,.W0tX
SCRlAimO ...CaUlLtO

WOtXIO

)PRa 1961
TBI—CHICAGO



ro.29) (R«V, t0-2)>$4)
omoMAt ro*M N«. I* •

%

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : date:

FROM :

c, -Els.

1—ipci L__Jpsi

subject: (2

a. 4. ... ._. ._

Dot«« of Co&taci

TltU» cm<3( nie #• oft wbicfe cofttacUd

Porposo «»<i r#»vUs o'< contact

i— iNegattvo

Po*ltW«

Security latoracoit certified that be had furftiebed all tftforaatloft obtalaed by
hla eiftce last cofttact.

Personal Data



/« R*pfy, RU^s€ Re/er U>

nu

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

100»35328

Chicago/ nunols

,
AUBRICAH SOCIALIST YOUTH
nrigRNAL SECURITY ^ MISCELLANEOUS

SjfstSi
, S?ch‘is:. o**-*

reouest
furnished in accordance with

®*®*®** referenced nemorandoa. All Informantsdescribed as current active informants are furnishing valuableinformation to this Bureau in the Internal Security filld.

Report of Special Agent!
I dated !November 14, 1958, at Chicago, Illinois;
1
dated

Vjmble jSoStLVtf 1SJLT?‘
<•* providing valunbU

Agent
IllinoIsT

Agent

*° ‘ ‘

fgfPyi '‘iS ”>P<»'‘ ol Special
Idatod May 25, 1960, at Chicago,

i
I

CG T-2 is a current active informant*

CG Tf.2 Ifi ^dentical with CO T~4 in Tjeport of Special
1
dated May 25, 1960, at Chicago, Illinois.

p

.mm

mu4

--3AV?

)

Searched.

Serializedj

Indexed...

Filed



C6 T-3 is a current active informant*
t

CG T-4 l8 a ‘Current active informant*
I

’

I

* *

1

. CG T-6 is a former Informant who has furnished
reliable ^luable < Information to this Bureau in the Internal
Security* field in the past and has the potential of providing
valuable information in the future*

Report of Special Agent
| [

dated
May 25, 1960, at Chicago, Illinois:

CG T-1 is a former informant, who has furnished
reliable valuable infoanuation to this Bureau in the Internal
Security field in the past and has the potential of providing
valuable information in the future*

CG T-1 is identical with CG T-1 in the report
of Special Agent L, I

dated November 14, 1958,
at. Chicago, Illinois.

* 'i

. CG T-2 is a former infoxmant who has furnished reliable
valuable information to this Bureau in the Internal Security
field in the past and has the potential of providing valuable
information in the future*

CG T-^ is a current active informant*

CG T-4 is identical with CG T-2 in r<^port of
Special Agent I I dated November 14,. 1958, at
Chicago, Illinois*

CG T-5 is a current active informant furnishing
information to this Bureau on a national level concerning
Communist Party matters* He is not available for testimony

. or ' interview by Departmental attorneys.

CG T-7 is a current active informant*

2



The above Includes all data requested in
referenced memorandusi pertaining to the Chicago Division of
this Bureau'.

This memorandiw contains neither recosmendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It
is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.



Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

FBI
I

Date:

(Type in plain text or code}

(Friority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FROU

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-429225X-. -

,SAC, CHICAGO (100>35328)(Sub 1)

AMERICAN SOCIALIST YOUTH
IS > MISCELLANEOUS

ReBulet to. Chicago dated 3/22/61, and enclosure
thereto.

Enclosed^ herewith are 11 >copleS' of. a letterhead
nemorandtm setting .forth the> Information requested. In' the
enclosure to referenced, letter.

Informants set . forth In the memorandum are .Identified
as. follows:

Report of iSA|

Chicago, .Illinois.

CG T-1 Is J

served. this Bureau, as*. an
He Is a white, male^riio£]

dated 11/14/58 at

I
Former

|
I who

[infnr»wa.nt from 12/57 through 5/60.-
I /Ch-tr!a.gQ. Illinois.' ,He

I
and has;- telephone

Ihad no subversive background .when first

11 - .Bureau (Ends. 11) (RM)
1 .-I
1 -I
1 - 100-14204
1 - 100-387367
1 - 100-395764
1>

I 1

1 - 61-7665

1 — ClncX^mi \is^l. 1) (Info) (RM)

9 - Chicago
,

1 -T^ I

1 -

1 - 1 -
ADtbid L, l_rJ
(21)^ O

geai'C'"'

<!>
4^6

Approved; P« M-TJtrn

Special Agent in Charge
APf?6 tgi



CG 100-35328

contacted by the Chicago Office* lie Joined the Comaunlst
Pfrty of Illinois at the' direction of this office. He i

terminated his association mlth the Chicago Office In Jtily,
1959 to enterl 1 He was
assdclated wltn .tne Cincinnati Office until Hay, 1^0, at
which time, hid services, were terminated because of a lack of
acttwlty In ‘. that area.

At the present time!
for a BA idegree* at[
wH ha rtlOTia fr>

If where he
apart thn nnltarl St.a.t.A« .TtiwA

will I

completing his work
Illinois

f

Iftfil . tor

ne plans to spena two y
return to Cincinnati to

In a' contact with agents of the Chicago Office on
April 4f 1961 f he Indicated a willingness to testify on
the florarwinant l>alial-P Kiit ha tia +e\ acig<g't- g
Bureab after he
Jewish communlt:C

Istated tha
land that once hi

i g a Tn^mhgy a liberal sect
he would be more

b6
hlC
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

of
of a
leader and, therefore, In this position he feels he would have
liberally hundreds of contacts In the Jewish field and would
be In a position to render a great assistance to this Bureau
concerning Communist infiltration and tactics In the Jewish
community.

be
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

Ifeels very strongly about the above. He
holds this Bureau In high esteem, ^e recognizes the threat
of >Communism“to the ‘Jewish faith and heritage and he feels
it . is his patriotic duty once he is | | ./to
assist this Bureau In fighting this menace.

.

’

be
b7C
b7D

- 2



CG ’100-35328

< It is a occasioni when this Bureau has thp
opportunity to develop I an outstanding pejcson—ln the Jewish
comiunity which> this office feels that| |wlll soon be-
come. In view of| potential in this' field, it is the
recommendation ,'df. the .Chicago .Office that he not.be exposed
in public .testlmeny' at this time.

CG T-2 is
I

b7D

CG T-3 is

CG.T^d i^J
; f

CG T-6. is Foraier
h 6

Report of SA|
|
dated 5/25/60 at

Chicago, Illinois. ,

I

:

1 , ,

b6
. CG T—1 is Former I I

b7c
concerning^ whom information, is set out above. ^ ^ b7c

I i I

'• CG T—2 is Former who la now' on
duty with' the,' United States Armed Forces. I lha« b7D
stated he.,wll]|. be. happy to assist this Bureau again upon' his
release! ft^om the Armed Forces apd the Chicago . Office expects ‘

to reactivate him as an Informant at that time.

,

'
' I—*

^

1

CG T-4 Is^

CG T-5 is CG 5824-Se





FD.20»(R«v, I0.27.$9)
OmOMAl fO«M HO. •

T

•
f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC ^ G/zCA^O date:

FROM I SA ^^c '/>V0e/
L Ici

L_Jfci 1 - jpsi

subject:

t _____ _ ___

Dofte* o| Contact

/e/a
Title* and File #• on whiclbi contacted

Purpose and resnlts ol contact

/W^efyt^ A-*

Security Informant certified tliot he had furnished all Information obtained by
him since last contact.

€ '

\

i # ^
*

u.;
'* nt-cK'XJ



FD-22la (Rev. 2-4-56)

Signed:

AuthoMty (date)

«5///4z ^

Period Covered by Payment

Special Agent

^6^

Approved:

4^6

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared .

-/7-

-4303J
Infoimont's.PlIe MWSife

ItZXIALIZSO

Date of Actual Payment ,. By Whom
ra-



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

mi {lOQ^^uyii) h/i$/ox

SAC, my
.

m 69i}-3^»

cq p2i{-c»

^ho fittanolaX ataiciaent^a jTor tlie cove? coinpany to^
the period l/l/(>\ to 3/3V^l auhmltted* Iho statctaente
incXudo a frofit and Loas statesKsnt for the period, 4 Balance
Sheet as of 3/31/^X, a Caah statcuient -and achodulcs of details
of o^^enses*

1‘he ?rofit and loss Statenont reflecta 4 sroea

f
roflt on sales or $20t«22, and an operating loss of
l,2t/*u4. She nerchandlso inventory is co£r>utcd at cost.
Pa^nt of ?’2,500 to the cover cofcpany in February resulted
in an increase of loans payahlo from |3«ooo to 4f,50O, vhLch
represent the taoney advanced hy the Bureau since 1$:*60*

fhe next report vdll he submitted on or about
oruly ly, 19bl.

"
t

NV 69^1-S* continues to spend ag^proilmately t«o hows
per d<^ on cover cosgjar^ operations without Interforina with
his efforts on behalf of tlie Bureau*

3-Bureau (lpO-3^oyiX) im)
(l-0l-7w5i-——

,

2-Cbicaeo^1_^ {m)

l.ljy 60-0939 tj^n) (bl)
1-m i3b-9iA wi) (bi)

N

b7D

y 3 V”
S£«CfiD

s, ^rafo

y/ FBI— CHICAGO / „



fvotlt «nd Xo
tor Period 1/1

Xe»s: Batumi

Cost of doQdi Sol4t
inVehtary# 1/1/61
fumbiics
Ooo^ AViUablo tor Btlo ^

l»»9t invintof^i 3/31/63,
Coit of 0oo4i Bold
Qfoii frotxt

i S

Xiiii Ca^ineii
pipreclatioo Bq>ona«
Offioo Buppllei
ffiight as Poiti^i * Biloi
Advortlfing
Salei ProootioO
BilarjLis «• Chicago
Hint *- Chlci^
Phonoi • Chloago

Sotil Escponsoa
Hit Xosi * lit ^VLsrt^r

i » i



0

m I34-9IA

Bftlanod Sihoot

ASSETS

CA«h
)f«retmn^83 inventory
Fumiturd Fi3(tu)re» « Fepi
Aeepuntft _

srotsi - 3/31/61

FeprepiBtBS

^l#3Su .63
31f .32
370.40

Loaiui PuyatjlQ
‘

f

CAPlTAt .

c«pit«i 1/3/61
l^sa «* ls4

JMfleit - 3/33/61
Tam SSSiutie* S, cmtc. - 3/31/61

"
1

Cash Aeeount

SMh 3ilaac« 1/l/Sl
Mmu

lietat Batuma
Aeeounta iUieeivabla

Xoana payaVia
Total Availabia Cash

xasat j)ial3Ui^a«i&anta
jOffioa Si^pliea
Fraight ^ Foataso « Sales
ASvartliln^
Salta FJX»aotion
saiarlta ^ Chioago
Btnt - Chloagt
Phones « ohica^

TotaA FlaburaeO .

caah saianot - 3/3V61

4-5,10,1.03
»li247.64

|Sa*90
4 363.^0

14.32
14.32
642,^
26*46
375.00
249.33

3



'A-

^ a3i»-9iA

Invfentoi?y

5 Ko, ?13. PritKina 3tartd« ®
% Ko« 7l4 Draidng Stands Q \bklZ
1 W>* 8090 fPipod @ fn.oi

total
i

‘ Ikitail of Expanses

Office Suonlies

januaz^ • Ohlcago
Fetmx^ ^ Chioa£^
Harob «• Ch^osi^o

yrelght l» ?ostag:a *» iSaiea

January
february
March

Advertising

American Artist oeoeBd}er iasuo
American Artist Jtnusry issue V4
American Artist « February issue « i/3 page '

Abrahaa Xincoln Hi^ School Echoes#

'

council Biuffs> lost - Karoh issue
north High :8cbool» ^Oracle/' pea Hoinesi

, lotsa - March issue
Creston Heno High sohooli Orand EapioSi
Michigan - March issue

Sales 3h?OBOtiott

l/lO ftticon Ai*t Club aaiUns • ^ letters
1/16 29 tablet (counter cards) L.A » Clubs

100 Sales letters-san franoisoo Aa^t Clubs
2/lt tS Sales letters«Chioago Art Clubs
2/36 10 sales letters - Haoine Art Clubs
2/lf 13 Oales letters • Waukegan Art Clubs
3/11 200 sales letters Cleveland - plus enveloj>es

$ 17*8§

11.01
g^TIBg

f 3.80
2»33
7.89ny^g

i 8.7^
2.33
3.23

olsi

A200.00
200.00
200.00

12.30

15*00

13.00

4 2.00
7.60
A.QO
3.?8
.40

3.60

4



- January
- y«t)ruaiy
* ^March

fialariaa «» Chicago

Jamiary
|^1>ruitry
Naroh

it)ona arviaa « January
• Fatarui^
^ March

?hone Cc6|Miny <- January
yaiMTua^

• Mar<^

$ 183
133
12,55
25,73



April 13> 1961

# •

SAC (100-17617)

SA BICHABD V. HANSEN

GUS HALL
IS - C;
SA OF 1940;
ISA - 1950
00 - NEW YORK

Pursuant to authority of ASAC JOSEPH L. HANDLEY,
SA CARL N. FREYMAN telephonically contacted iiSAC KARL DISSLEY
of Detroit at which time the following information was
furnished and recommendations made.:

CG 5824-S* had returned to (Silcago at approximately
4:00.AM| 4/13/61 after having participated In meeting during
late PM of 4/12/61 with GUS RAUi, General Secretary, CP, USA
and CARL and HELEN WINTER at Detroit. RALL remained overnight
at the Hotel Statler, Room 779. At 10:00 AM, 4/13/61, CARL
WINTER Will pick up GUS HALL and take him to a meeting of
several editors of foreign language newspapers at an unknown
location In Detroit. If necessary, this meeting with foreign
publication editors will continue after lunch which HALL and
WINTER will have at the Golden Dragon Restaurant, Detroit.
During afternoon of 4/13/61, HALL intends to depart Detroit
by auto and proceed to Cleveland. HALL confidentially advised
that in Cleveland he could be Jreached through ANTHONY [KRCHMAREK.
BALL will depart Cleveland late on A/\Q/%1 and be in New York
latd Monday or early Tuesday, 4/18/61.

It was jrecommended that Detroit not institute flsur
coverage of HALL's activities In Detroit this date since his
itinerary known, security of source would be seriously effected
and since flsur would have questionable productivity.



8AC (100-17517) 4/14/61

SA RICHABD W. EAHSBir

GOB WOJt
IS - C; 84 OF 1940}
ISA or 1950
(00:RT)

Punraant to authority of SAC JAMES H. OAUS, a
telophono call was placo4 to the Xev York Office by SA
CARL M. PRSniAll at 8;00 a.»., April 12« 1961. Oue to the
unavailability of ASAC MORMAX H. MC CABS of the Xew York
Office, the following infomation was furnished to Super-
visor BILL BIX and to SA AL BORLIXSOX, who is the contacting
agent for XY 694-8^:

At this tine the following nessages which had
been received from 08 5824-S* and which were desired to be
transnitted to Xew York were provided to SA BURLIXSOX
for further transmittal to XY 694-*S*:

1) That 06 5824-S* did get in touch with PHIL
BART and IRTIX8 POTASH but theylnew nothing of the car
business. QOS HALL of opinion and suggests that they give
poster's. old car, one driven by JACK SHDLMAX, to BOB THOMPSOX. b6
Thn nwwer Mnreurv MBS DAVIS now ^s be given tol hic

\ I
BALL doesn't care who asks DAVIS;

BART or POTASH can handle even though they know nothing of
it t because he has understanding with DAVIS that he will
surrender car for use any tine they want it*

I b7C

I and poster's wife, BALL doesn't care as they
were proniseu xirst class travel and the order for first
class travel cane Yron the "old nan" POSTER. BAIL says he
did not pr<»ise full $3,000, Just first class travel; however,
when ready to go will give expense money , BALL says they
are booked for passage June 13, 1961.

r 1^134-46

XWB:MDV
(2)



00 100-lT61t

3) Regar<iing vhoti BLIZABETH HALL and son irlll
gO| 00 unable to get answer but will forward Inlor-
aation later.

c4) HIKK GOLD should be in Hew York any day and
this should be taken up with IRYIHO POTASH to detemine
it GOLD taken care ot or needs any help. NT 694-S* to see
that he gets out*

6)

HALL adwised if PHIL BART or H.O. offers to
put up Money for GOLD, it is all right, but if not offered,
MY 694-B* should put it up.

6) Tluit the Message about MARY KADnAH*s Mother's
death case too late. HALL will write and there will be tele-
grans.

7) That ELIZABITH GURLEY FLTHH is believed to
have advised mXB GOLD that XRTING POTASH could put hin in
contact with OG 694-SS* She should not have done this Itot

it cannot now be helped and FT 694-SS should be prepared for
possible contact*

8) That GUS BALL has changed his plans and has
left Chicago. He will be back in Few York by April 18, 1961*

' In addition to the above, Hew York was advised
for its Infomatlon that GUS HALL will leave Chicago the a.M.
of April 12, 1961, after a decision to cut off his Chicago
phase of current Midwest trip. BALL plans to drive to Detroit,
Michigan, in his 1961 OldSMObile sedan and vill be acconpanied
by 00 5824-SO.

In Detroit they will neet with CARL and HELKH YIHTIR
for several hours. OG 5824-8* will accompany HALL during
these discussions.

PrcMs Detroit BALL will proceed alone to Cleveland,
Ohio, and stay three or four days. While there will visit
his daughter and definitely contact AHTTOHY KRCHMAREK and
possibly BDYARD CHAKA,

5



OQ 100-17517

The reason G03 SXLL was leaving Chicago and bad
ordered a delay in the travel of JAMES JACKSON to Chicago
and had instructed DAMMY SDBIK to leave the Chicago area
was that he did not want to do anything vhich jiight enbarrass
and tie-in publicly the CP| 0SA| with the trade union peace
conference scheduled for Chicago from April 14 to 15, 1961.

- 3 -
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SAC (100-17517) 4/14/61

8A RICHABO W, HAHSBir

6US HALL
IS - C; SA OF 1940^
XSA OF 1950
(OQ:mr)

Pursuant to authority of SAC JAKES H. GALE,
SA CARL K. FRETKAK telephonlcally contacted SAC SOHALD
S. BOSTETTER of Detroit at 9:00 a.a. , April 12, 1961.
At this tine, SAC BOSTETTER was advised as follows:

00 5824-S*, with whon BOSTETTER is acquainted,
will proceed to Detroit » Michigan, with QOS BALL, General
Secretary, CP, OSA, and is scheduled to depart Chicago at
approxlaately 9:30 s.si. i

CST. These two Individuals will
arrive In Detroit during the afternoon of April 12, 1961,
and will aeet for several hours with CARL and BEUW WIRIER.
The source will participate in all activities scheduled
in Detroit and in view of this fact, Detroit was requested
not to institute fisur coverage in order that the source
not be Jeopardized,

He was Infomed that all phases of the current
travel of GOS HALL were of a secret nature and that no fisur
coverage had been instituted while In Chicago. He was also
advised that a teletype would be subnitted regarding the
above.

SAC BOSTETTER was also xequested to attraipt to
arrange a double rooa reservatl<m at the Cadillac Sheraton
Hotel in Detroit or a sinllar large hotel for possible use
of CQ 5824-se if necessary. Reservations for this hotel
rooa were to be requested under the name of Mr. ARISCO,
Mew York City. Source would contact SAC, Detroit, if possible
and If necessary if reservations were to be utilized. If
source had not contacted the Detroit Office by 7:00 p.a.

,

it was requested that Detroit cancel such reservations.

l>134-46

RWH:MDW
<2) 14TO

fB|.^GHiCAG0

¥



FD-209 (B«v. 16.23>«9)
CmONAl rO«M NO, 1* V
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO ; %KC, cA tC.Aab^I date:

from : %kP/cAaaJ W. hi’AffsA*/
[ZIDci l"‘>dsi

subject; d, ILS ^D. 4^'\5

1 .—Ipg i Ipsi

of CoiitocJ .

Titles 004 File fs.on which contacted

Purpose ccod results of contact
1 I

t^pIImvJ A£Tt^& /fAf Pas /A/i^a>^/h A'TtoP A
QdeJSA/ AA Aee £jn//c c^j

^-1

pe/sonal JDai

m Security Infortsont certified that he had furnished all information obtained hy
him since last contact*

TiC:tAAA//Ke
Coverage

PP OxA>

*w
III! —

/3 ij.^ ^



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F ICAT IOH GUIIjE

In Reply, RU^se Refet to

nu \k ^

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

100-35328 Chics^o, Illinois
April 77 , 1961

AMERICAN SOCIALIST YpUTH
INTBRNAIr SECPRITY - MISCELLANEOUS

Relerence is laade to memorandum of J, Walter Yeagley,
Assistant Attorney General* Internal Security. Division* to
Director*. Federal Bureau of Investigation* dated llarch..20* 1961*
captioned as above*

The following data is furnished in accordance with
request stated in referenced memorandum* All Informants described
as current active Informants are furnishing valuable information
to tbis .Bureau in the Internal Security Yield*

Report of Special Agent
1958 at Chicago:

,

dated Novesd>er 14

CG T-i is
,nt of this Burei
s a white, male

humbe: iring xne

I a former paid security
ember 1957 tlurough May * 1960

.

lat Chicago * Illinois

.

Illlnola. and has telephone
me that furnished Information

to this Bureau he was a member of the
| _ . . _ _ •

during its ex^trence and. an active member of the Communist Party
March 22* 1959 through July* 1959*' He ceased activity in the
Comimlst Party in .Chicago in July* 1959 to enter I I

School and -is currently studying to bo
| |

He l^s staged
,

he is willing to testify but he Intends to . iOave for I I in
June* 1961 and after that date will not be available* There is

FBI . CHICAGO



f

no derogatory informatlpn which would aflect
as a witness*

b7C
credibility b?D

Agent

Agent

(Yr T»i 1 b Identical with CG T-1 In report ol Special?^''
dated May 25 , 1959 at Chicago, Illinois.

CG T-2 Is a current active Inloraant*

CG T..2 iig Identical with CG T-4 In report of Special
dated May 25, 1959 at Chicago, Illinois.

CG T-3 Is a current active Informant*

CG T-4 Is a current active Informant*

CG T-6 ls|_
^ a former paid security Informant

of this office from Sfin’fcftWthftr*. lOfiV thyrmerV» Wah—i.aY»*r

a white female, borni resides

—

I

1
_ I

^ Illinois, and has, telenhonft number
I

Afttring tne time I Ifurnlshed Information to this
Bureau she was a member of the Corauhist Party. | Ibas
advised ^hat she Is not willing to testify because she does not
want to expose her past activities to her friends and employer*

Report of Special Agent
at Chicago, Illinois:

dated May 25, 1959

Agent
set out anove*

tentlcal with CG T-1 In the report *of Special
dated November 14, 1958 at Chicago, Illinois,

CG T-2 Is
Informant of this Bureau rroa June

a former paid security
.

7, through November 20, .1959.
nilllnols.Fltz Is a white male, bof^ ^ Illinois:

|ts currently serving on active duty with the Armed' Forces.'
During the time that I furnished 'Information to this Bureau
he was a member of the

I

[ of Chicago, formerly
known as I \ 61 the I from—iqftv thripugh iald-part* 1959 aud thd| I

"

I

June, 1959 thronfrh Wrtvanihfty vn. lOficTTi I

atTenueu accxvities of thcj In Novemoer

,

1958*
I I has stated be Is willing to testify and there Is no

derogatory Information which would affecf hls‘ credibility as a
witness *



-CG T-^4 is identiealvirith 'CG T;.2 In. yaport- of rSp»iT»iBl:
Agent \ Idated ! Hovemtsar , 14 ^ 1958>at Chicago./set v
out above,

. CG .T-5. is. a> current active .inforiaant ^furnishing, ,

information to-'this ‘Bureau', on}-a ‘nationaI’''levei' concerhingKvConBninist
Party, matters*. -He is not <availahle>for .testimony ^or in'terview,
by Departmental ^attorneys.

. ,

CG.T-7 is a current active^ informant.

. <The above includes « all'. data, requested in- referenced'
memorandum ^pertaining to the Chicagoi^Division, of this .Bureau,

This meniorandum;.contains^ neither .recommendations
nor conclusions of ^the %Federal^Bureau .cbf .'Jlnvestiga'tionV . l it;
.is.; the..property ;of . the /FederalABureau/of^.rhvestlgatlda-.and;
is loaned to your agency; it and- its^ contehtsvare^ not. .to; be.
distributed ioutsideii^your:agency, '



f

DI.^^SSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIRIU1& FROM:

FB^VTOHAtlC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DA^T 33-Z6-Z01Z

-•T -. ('«

UNITED fSTATE& GOVESNUENT
M E M O ^ A N DU M

TO

FROM.

SUBJECT.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-429225) DATO:f'-/7-iJ

SAC, CHICAGO (100-3M28,. Sub 1),

AMERICAN SOCIALIST 'YOUTH
IS - M][S<pEU4^0yS

*

R® Bureau letter to Chicago; dated 4/11/61,. 'Chicago' alrtel
to the Bureau dated- 4/6/61. and Bureau letter to Chicago dated
3/22/61,, and enclosure thereto, .

<

.
Enclosed- herewith. are eleven copies of a .letterhead

memorandum setting forth' the information requested' in Bureau u
letters dated April 11,. T961 and,March^22, 1961.

InfonBantS';set forth, in .thei’:memorandum«are;‘ldehtlfled
as follows:

Report of <SA^

at Chicago, Illinois."
dated. Noveml^r.. 14'^ 1958

be
b7C

. CG T-1' is Formerl

CO T-2 is

CG .
T—3 > is

CG T-4 is

b7D



CG 100-35328, Sub 1
AD/nJb

-6 Is former current

1

member of the CP of
;atlve of the CP of F

land
to therepresentarive oi rne oi i

^

ro xn
CP of

I I
The Identity of former l

is being ser ouc xn encxosea memorandum in accordance with
Bureau's instructions set out in referenced letter dated Anrir
11, 1961. However, it is pointed out that former f lls
a highly martArf vaiiiahiA former security informant and has been
tha nniir

, |
this Bureau has in thel I

bf the CP Of Illinois. She is the l ~T

f

ormer security informant, and
be reactivated In the near

future pending the successful outcome of a
”

case in which former
[

is involved, in which case this
office expects to make an immediate recommendation to reinstate
both as valuable security l nformants . Therefore the question
of revealing the identi^ty of former \ is called to the
attention of the Bureau*

Report of SA
Chicago, Illinois.

dated May 25, 1959, at

CG T-1 is identical with CG T-1 in report of SA
dated November. 14, 1958 at Chicago, set out above*

CG..T-2 is former

CG T-4 is identical with CG T-2 in report of SA|

dated November 14, 1958 at Chicago, Illinois, set out abo^^

CG T-5 is

CG T-7 is

the Ci
former

One copy of this communication is being designated for
mati Office since that office has an interest in

The Burea
^nd forme

airtel dated April

nformation concerning former
as set out in referenced Chicago



m-



DIRXC10E, FBZ (61-7665) April 18, 1961

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CO 5824-8*

Enclosed herewith ior the Bureau is one carbon
copjr of the 1960 Zncone Tax Return which was filed bjr

00 5824-8* with the Internal Revenue Service, Baltiaore
.2, Marpland.

The Chicago Office is retaining two additional
carbon copi.es of this iten and they are located in Chicago
file 134-46-lA(50)

.

2-Bureau (Snc. 1)(RM)
(P>Chicago

RWHjMDW
(3) . r'’

8earch?<r
Ssrto!i2cd>

Filed

/v/V-



FD-20» (R*v. t«<2j>$9) ,^POmOMM rORM NO. 19

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : date: y^f

FROM : s;^ </. //y^A/S^^
c. J2D

.

su^ect: y'-ii"
^

Dot»» ot Contact Jyy A.

TltZ«» an4 TUe #* pa whlcfc coatacte<*

Purpose coa4 results of coutoct

^

1 T̂,TJ^e<aatlve * y
^3^PosiUve

ipr-^ja Security Infonaccut certified Jthct he had furnishedl all luforwatlou'obtalued by
'

hi«Q since last contact*

Personal Data



, which money is to be paid by me on

for Information concerning the case entitled

AuthoriW (date)

rerloa Covered by Payment

Signed:-
Special Agent

'L/Sf-, ^

Authorization Checked

Check Number —

—

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared »
^ 5 -0/

Approved:

Date of Actual Payment

Informant's File No.
'j s/''-

By Whom -

E:CC*3^.

ra^:s J

APRSitSSI
rsi - CKio^co



4/20/61

ooDi iM Bmim

num UBOXMT

TO : 84C, MEW TOIX (100-86624)

raOMt 8AC» 01X0400 (100-33729)

or, VBA D481 XXTXnilTXOlUli E1L4T10V8} 18 0488 C. IK TlXf

or omxiHT iiranuTioiuai 8imTXoi kilitxiri to cm, oo rifx

IXOir TWO took 0488 8 48T1XI8X 848 90I8TID OOT 480 C8IC400

0080088 TB4T IT 18 X800KT4KT T84T 800BCB BX 4W48X OV XCTIVITT

480 DX8C888XQ88 08 TBX8 84TT8B BY 84TI084X< LB4DXB88IP, CP,

084, 4T 8XW TOBX CITT. BXff TOBX 8BOOLD 4LBKT 8T 8X8 8X81

1008 0488 8 48TB8X8K TO T8X8 F4CT. 8XW TOOK X8 ALSO Kaq0X8TBD

TO 1088X88 48T PB8TX8XKT X8IO TO 08X0400 18X08 048 Bl 08XD

rOK B8XXPX80 OP 800808 08 T8X8 84TTX8. XP 8008CX BXLXBTB8

08 148X8 OP BVCM X8P0 TB4T 8X8 P8X8B8C8 8881BTX41i X8 8X1 TOBX

CITY, 8X 1XX4* 84XX PL488 TO PBOCXXB TO T84T BX8TX84TX08.

($^134-46

818:801
(2)

S.^-rvh--cj

I:



omONAi ro«M H9. ,i»

t/NITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
4̂- joate: 4/21/61

FROM SA RICHARD HANSEN

subject: CG 5824-S»

At 2:35 p*m. , 4/21/61, Supervisor MARCHASSAULT
of the New York Office telephonlcally contacted Supervisor
CARL N. JREYMAN and advised that he desired that the
following information be relayed to CG 5824-S* at the
request of NY 694-S*:

' First item jtas that NY 6947s* wants CG 5824-S*
to proceed to Now York Monday evening, 4/24/61, for conference
on Tuesday with GUS JBLA.LL on matters not related to Cuba«

NY '694-S* then .requested that the following .points
be passed on to the source:

t !

'

1) At the present time HALL is discussing in
the, National Board the matter as to whether'*Tbe Worker” can
be published twice weekly and eventually daily. He wants
to discuss the question of money with CG 6824-S*.

2) EiALL is ,asking Moscow to take .2,000 subs for
the "People's World" and desires to discuss this matter with
CG 5824-S*.

.3) HALL wants CG 5824-S* to See who ever will go
to Moscow and discuss matters with him on Tuesday, 4/25/61.

4) HALL wants to discuss with CG 5824-S* matters
relating to JIM ALLEN who is presently out of work because
he can not get along with HY LUMER. ALLEN is to replace
LUMER if LUMER goes to Jail. Specifically, HALL wants to
discuss the matter of ALLEN being given international /^tfaXrs
Commission work.

RWH:MDW ,

'

Cl) * ,

'

. \ u\
i



FD.J09 (R«v. 10<2)>59)
OmOMM ro«M MO. I«

,
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
«> %Kij (?//<: date: V/ivA^

fkom :

Oo.

subject:^^^

nZDipcr 1 1ps>



subject: CG 5824-S*

At 3;55 p.n. j j^prll 24, 1961, Supex^lsor CARL
N. PREYMAN telephonlcally contacted Supervisor WARREN
HARCHASSAULT of the New York Office and advised him as
follows;

OG 5824-S* departed Chicago from O'Hare Field
at 3:30 p.m. on April 24, 1961, en route to New York,
via United Airlines Flight #834. CG 5824-S* is scheduled
to arrive in New York at 6:15 p.m. ,

EST, at Idlewild Air-
port. At the time of the source's departure, his physical
condition was extremely bad. It was requested that the
above Information be relayed to NY 694-S* in order that
he might possibly be of some assistance to the source.

The above travel by the source was made at the
specific instnxctlon of GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP,
USA, which had been relayed to the source through NY 694-S*.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69) DATE: 4/21/61
i

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-8064l)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA - ORGANIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
(00:NY)

ReBulet, 3/31/61 , requesting that the Bureau be
furnished the identities of the members of the CPUSA National
as soon as the composition of this board is resolved, and
requesting further that it be determined whether the CPUSA
Secretariat is still functioning and vdiether ELIZABETH GURLEY
FLYNN is a member of the Secretariat.

on 4/20/61 , NY 694-S advised SA ALEXANDER C, BURUNSON
that to date he has not seen any formal CP document listing
the names of the members of the CPUSA National Board, but as a
result of conversations with' GUS HAIIi, CPUSA General
Secretary, NY 694-S has heard HALL mention, as mem-
bers, besides himself, of the said National Board, BENJAMIN J.
DAVIS, JR., ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, JAMES JACKSON, JACK
STACHEL, CLAUKS LIGHTFOOT, IRVING POTASH, CLARENCE HATHAWAY,

•HYMAN LUMER, and PHILIP BART.

2-Bureau (IOO-3-69 ) (rm)
<gChicago (134-46) (CG 5824-s) (RM)

1̂-61-867 ) (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)
1-NY 134-91 (INV.) (41)
1-NY 100-84994 (GUS HALL) (4l5)
1-NY 100-23825 (BENJAMIN J, DAVIS) (415)
1-NY 100-1696 (ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN) (4l5)
1-NY 100-16785 (JAMES JACKSON) (415)
1-NY 100-18065 (JACOB STACHEL) (4l5)
1-NY 100-48033 (iRVING POTASH) (415)
1-NY 100-5106 ^(CLARENCE HATHAWAY) (4l4)
1-NY 100-105078 (HYMAN LUMER) (415)
1-NY 100-56579 (PHILIP BART) (4l5)
1-NY 100-80641 (415)



NY 100-80641

With regard to ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, NY 694-S
stated that she is not a member of the Secretariat, because,
upon formation of the new National Board, which replaced it,
the Secretariat ceased to exist. The informant noted that
CP communications being sent to variois CP districts and
referring to the agenda of meetings at CP Headquarters refer
to such meetings as "National Board" or "Resident Board"
meetings rather than as "Secretariat" meetings.

The informant further noted that top CP functionaries
refer "variously and loosely" to the National Board as the
"National Executive Board," the "Resident Board," and the
"Politburo,"



FD-221C (Rev.:2-4-56)

CITY ChlcgL^,o> Ill» ,

DATE -Api*i‘X

Request of Special Aqent in Charge, FBI,

Five hundre d fifty .no— —t' ,

$$0.00
) , which money Is to be, paid by me on ^

!

to CG ^82U-S{i’

for information concerning the case entitled _ CPUSA (100-2398) aa d related cases

Authority (date) J?.(LJL9.t--tfiJBttr.i-,dat9.d-JL/l7/6l; app. Bur. l/2^/6l; off, 2/I/6I.



FROM SAC, 'NEW YORK 66-6S89 1 P,
(

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. INFORMANT LEAVING NYC EIGHT

PM, APRIL TWENTY SEVEN, NINETEEN SIXTY ONE, VIA AMERICAN

AIRLINES FLIGHT FOUR SEVEN. WILL ARRIVE 0-HARE AT NINE TEN PM.



ARNOLD JOHNSON, Chairman
DOROTHY HEALEY, Secretary
ANN BURL9CK TIMPSON, from New England
SAM DAVIS and wife, from Minneapolis
MIKE DAYIDOW
:ERIC BURT, who is currently in the USSR

The informant saw all but DAVIDOW off before his return to
Chicago late 4/27/61,

The two stooges that CG 5824-S* Intended to use to obtain
the information from the USSR were Chicago men, JACK KLING, aka
KLINGHOFFER, Bufile 100-31966, and LOU DISKIN. KLING applied for
his passport under the name of KLING, 4732 North Monticello, Chicago,
and has been asked for four separate affidavits 'by ;the State Department.
As late as yesterday, 4/27/61, his attorney called the State Department
who stated that everything was in order but they did not commit themselves
as to when the passport would be sent to KLING.

CG 5824-S’i‘ stated that if the Bureau desires Information from
the confidential sources utilized by CG 5824-S’i' in Moscow, this
information must come through KLING. All of the other people are
GUS HALL people and will report to HALL. . CG 5824-S* has given none
of them authority to talk on a/iy confidential matters with individual

«

Wlmia CG goes bu^lhess With in Moscow. He was saving this for
rRifiMVj, who is his man and would report back to him directly.

CG 5824-S* says that KLING is still waiting for his passpor

t

and that it is not too late to send him to Moscow if this passport can
reach hear no later than tomorrow morning, 4/29/61. KLING has plane
reservations and CG 5824-S* has already brJLefed him. KLING is
completely dependent upon CG 5824-S* and is politically alert, is known
to the Russians, and CG 5824-S* feels that he can be used by the Bureau
to great advantage in this present international situatlon.^^

,

K
f ^ ^

stgiAuzEo

APR 2 81961
'

y&i, CHICAGO
,



RECOMMENDATION

That Mr. BELMONT be immediately contacted by phone to see that
this passport reaches here at the earliest possible .time through mail
and if necessary by special delivery so that the Bureau will be in a
position to obtain current high level Communist international information
re policies through utilization oS KLING.



FD-2210 f (Rev. 2-4-56)

CIT.Y

DATE

Request of Speclql Aqent in'Charqe, FBI,

SSa.oa

dollars, and

, which money Is to be paid by me on

for information concerhinq the case entitled

Signed:
Special 'Agenl

Authority (date)';

period Covered by Payment

Approved

Date of ActualPoyment

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received -

Voucher Prepared ^

Informant's File No.

iStA»UiUJ..

By Whom

MW- 2 196
!Sl^(yK)ASO



rO*20$ (Bev. 10*23«$9)
ornoNM roMi ho, le t
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

W

TO : ^KC
^ date: /

FROM : SA ^A/ '

subject:

> y

Oc. CDs,

1—ipc, ^hUpsj

Dote* of Contact ^ ^

Titles dad File #s on which contacted '7 ^

=

Purpos* axxd results of cohtact

(— lK»q»t>Yy

^Pcmre j^yig^yitsnfCs ySjsar^

plpyf^ Security Ittforcacait certified that he had farolehed all Informattcn ohtaloed hy
hleo sloce la«t contact.



rP-2O^<ft0v. 10-23-52)
OrnONAl rOHM MOw 10 ’

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC

FROM : SA

subject:

date:

Oc: l^e,

n PCI 1 - tpsi

Dotes of Contoct

sasemi
Titles oodi File #s on whlcb contocted

Purpose ond results of contact

r,7^ I.KeCotlve

Security Inforroont certified that he had furnished all information.obtained by
him since last contact*

- i w-w. k



PD.J6 (R»v. U-IS-S?)

Ttansrnlt the following Jn

TELETYPE
Viq

•
FBI

1

1

1

1

1

1

Date: 5/3/61
1

1

-DRGEN’

in plain text or c^de) 1

1

1

(PriQTity or Utthoi of Mailing}

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665) AND
SAC, NEW YORK (66-6989)

FROM; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CG 5824-S*. CG 5824-S* WILL DEPART CHICAGO, TWELVE NOON,

CDT, MAY FOUR, SIXTY ONE, VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT

NUMBER FORTY TWO, SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE NEW YORK CITY,

IDLEWILD INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, TWO FORTY FIVE P.M.,

EDT. IN NEW YORK SOURCE WILL ATTEND NATIONAL CONTROL COMMISSION

MEETING, MAY FIVE NEXT, AND NATIONAL BOARD MEETING, MAY SIX

NEXT. SOURCE MAY ALSO ATTEMPT TO MAKE MEET WITH HIS SOVIET

CONTACT. SOURCE WILL BE IN CONTACT WITH NEW YORK OFFICE.

NEW YORK REQUESTED TO ADVISE NY 694-S* OF ABOVE. INFORMANT

HAS TENTATIVE HOTEL RESERVATION.

i!i}- Chicago /
RWH ; ntb/mh
( 1)



A

BEST COPY
AVAILABLE

AmEii

FR0I4S

PlBECTOa, FBI UOO-li?i}li33)

SAC, mV YORK (100-23325)

0 SAC
ASAC

a cc
a ASST cc
n STENO SOP

C-#l
a c-''2

•U C’il'3

U C--''4

i-,1 C-*S
i- 1 CV6

SUBJEC2I 2ENJAMXH »AV1S, 3U*
IS-C
(OOtKY)

S-^2
S-#3

'O S-#4
lO S*^5
n s.*6

Rxtreiae caution Bhouxa t>e oxeroieed ylih yeipcot to
dissemination oi^ inforcmtion hereiai Bincej by ita hatiire,
said infomatfon tends to Idenin^ fei! b94-flV a valuaoie
infonnaiiti as the source tberooi/ uniesa this information ia

incorporated - even in parapllirased form - In the investiga-
tivo section of a reDort:”^

'

on 5/S/61, m 594-S advised SA AI£XA)fl>ER C, BURUHSON
that on the aforesaid date QUS HALL, CFUSA General Secretary
told him the following}

HALL intends to call ‘'a very Impoiijant laeoting'' of
the Party on 5/9/^l« at ^ch he intends to blow the
whistle" on 3EH LAVZS* Althou^ DAVIS could he removed aa
a C2 national funotionaxY* HALL idll give him an "ultimatum"
to the effect that if DAVIS desires to continue as a top
functionary, he will have to wor);, and will have to cease
opposing the CP national leadership. According to HALL, DAVIS
had hoeti given a similar wat^ning a year ago.

inasmch as it la not hnovm whether anyone other
than HAXIi and the informant are aware of HALLOS intentionswith
respect to DAVIS, it is felt that to disseminate the above
information might Jeopardise tlie security of KY o54-s« Ho
letterhead memorandum, therefore, is toeing sutomitted.

1-Burcau (100-liiL^l63) (m)
, , ,

/iJChicaco (134-46) (CO 5324-S) (iJiFO) (RM)
^-HY 134-91 (IHV.) (41)/
1-KY 100-84994 (GUS HALL) (4l5)
1-HY 100-23825 (415)

f
[)

5ti<^5.LlnL)- o.v
'

:aV b m ^-^s^W



DICLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FFI AUTOMATIC D1CLASSIFICATION GUIDE

Transmit the fJpTov;ing via AIRTEL

DATE: 5/3/61

C AVAC

TO; DIREC5TOR, FBI (97-401) 0

PROM; SAC, NEW YORK (97-169) p
SUBJECT; PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS, INC. ^

ISrCj ISA-1950
(00:111)

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a lettheread^
meraorand\«n reflecting that as of 7/V6l, "The Worker" will W
published twice a week instead of once a week, ^ f'.-

The confidential source utilized in the letterhead
memorandum is NY 694-S, who advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON
on 5/2/61, that on the aforesaid date GUS HALL, CPUSA General
Secretary, furnished the information above.

HALL further stated that the plan to publish "The
Worker" twice a week was the result of "an official decision"
of the CPUSA, and that to publish the paper twice a week would
require an additional $30,000. HALL did not state how the Party
plahned to raise this additional $30,000.

This memorandum has been classified "genriill.ul)l«[j."
because it contains infomation from a source the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation
of the CPUSA. Such impairment could have an adverse effect
upon the national defense of the country.

3-Bureau (97-401) (Ends. 8} (RM)
2-Chicago (100- ) (publishers NEW PRESS, INC.) (INFO)

(ca 5824-81 (INFO)
1-NY 134-91 (INV.)(4i)
1-NY 100-84Q94 (GUS HALL) (415)
1-NY 100-128861 (GPUSA-PUNDS-RESERVE FUNDS) (415)
1-NY 97-169 415)
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 06-19^0

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repfyt Please R^er to

iFOeNo,.

' New York, New York
'May 1961

Re: World Books
Internal Security - C

« -i

i i
,

Reference New York memorandum, captioned '-Communist
Party, United States of America - Pamphlets and Publications;.
Internal Security - C," and dated April 12, I96I.

i

A confidential source reported on May 3# 1961, that
a corporation formed’by the Communist Party, United States of
America (CPUSA) to import foreign political publications -

particularly ..".World .Marxist Review" - will open on May 6,, 196I,.
a book store at ‘747, Broadw^, ^New York..City..

'A '

The name of the aforesaid book :store is "World Books,"

' .A second, confidential source, advised
dh.,jahuar^ l8, i960, that 'Iworld. Marxist
Review'*, is 'the theoreticalorgan ;of the -

. . .international; Communist movement;, is
printed lahd edited in Prague,. Csechoslovakia,
and. is. printed in several languages in
various cities throughout the world’.

,,
,',The CPUSA has been designated by

,.the .Attorney Oeneral of’ the United
‘States .pursuant to Executive order
10450. .

‘
J ’

i
!!

•This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are hot to be distributed outside
your agency.

SEARCHED „,..y<;:v,»scExto

$tRiAU2E0
it
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDEKAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Jn Repfyt PIeas«

FiUNo.
New York,. New .York

4; 1961

Title Wbrld Books

'
- ' " i'

Character ^Internal Security - sC

t
I

Reference
. ke

w
'York memorandum,

dated and ‘captioned
as'Ubove;,

,( All sources /(except -ahy. listed. below):‘u^ed in
referenced, commuhlcation have furnished 'z^liable information
in the past*

This document Contains neither i*ecommendations
ncf conclusions of -the FBI.' ‘ It is the property
of the FBI 'and is loaned to your agency; it. and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency#



FBI

DECLASSIFICATIOII AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATIOH^fctDE
DATE 03-Z6-2012

< 'V'

Transmit the following .via AIRTEL

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-

FROM; SAC, NEW YORK (100-l44608)

SUBJECT; WCRLD. BOOKS
IS-C
(00: NY)

i

a asac
cc . -

n
-INIO SOrt

T>^Ei 5/^/6!
C- C-'*3

D s-#4
a S-*5

ReNYairtel to Bureau and Chicago, captioned "CPUSA-
PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS; IS-C,” dated 4/12/61, concerning
a new CP controlled corporation to be known either as "World
Book Company" or "All Lands 33ook Company," which is to import
foreign political publications.

Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead memorandum
reflecting that on 5/6/61, the above-mentioned CP corporation
will open a book store, the name of which is 'World Books" at
747 Broadway, NYC.

The confidential source utilized in the letterhead
memorandum is NY 694-S, who advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURUNSON
on 5/3/61, that he had obtained the above information - and other
information not being incorporated for security reasons in the
letterhead memorandum - from QUS HALL, CPUSA General Secretary,
on 5/2/61.

GUS HALL further stated that he was "disgusted" with
the Soviets because they had declined to grant credit to the
"World Books" company, and because they had declined also to
permit "World Books" to be their exclusive agent in the USA
for the sale of Soviet publications. Including "World Marxist
Review.’’

5-Bureau (100- ) (Ends. 8) (RM)
(1-100-3-81) (CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (End. l)

^(1-100-3-86) (CPUSA-PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS)y (End. 1)
CpChicago (134-46) (CG 5824-S) (INFO) (End. ll^flM)

INV.) (41) ^
CPUSA-rPAMPHIETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (415)
CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (4l5)

1-NY 134-91
1-NY 100-81675
1-NY 100-86624
1-NY 100-7971
1-NY 100-15583
1-NY 100-74560
1-NY 100-137025
1-NY 100-84994
1-NY 100-144608
ACBtume

16)

MARGARET KRUMBEIN) (422)
PHIL PRANKFELD) (421)
CPUSA-FUNDS) (415)
WORLD MARXIST REVIEW) (4l)
;gUS HALL) (415) 1

'41) S



y f

NY 100-144608

According to HALL> "World Books" will have to be on
a "cash basis" with the Soviets. HALL remarked that he did
not "give a damn," and if necessary, "World Books" might sell
only Chinese publications.

This memorandum has been classified "CetiirJUldhOiai"-

becauso it contains information from a source the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation
of the CPUSA. Such impairment could have an adverse effect
upon the national defense Interests of the country.

The 'Ubiifideutiul source utilized in the letterhead
memorandum to document "World Marxist Review"' is CG 5824-s.

- 2 -
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CITY Chlcap;o,lll«

DATE

Request of Special Aqent in Charqe, FBI. Chicago
;

I

£iVft himdrfld fifty dollars, and no—' —

($ which money Is to be paid by me f<n ^/lj^/6l

to gSjpB2ij.-St^

for Information concernlnq the case ontttlo/4. CPTISAf 100-2398) and related cases

Authority (date) .-d.gt ed,.-l/l7/6l ; app. Bur. l/26/6lj efX.S/l/BT

Period Covered by Payment 5^/l/6l -. thrnugh

S-2
Authorization Checked

Check Number .

/
Z£JJ.

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared . Item
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DIRBCTORi 7B1 (61-7665) M*y 15 » 1961

Si^taiCAGO (134-46)

CG 5824-8*

R« Chicago lottor, 1/17/61.

I . Roeo—ndatIon

It is roeoMMndod that authority be granted to
continue payaente to CG 5824-8* up to $1,100 per Month for
serrlces rendered and nomal expenses incurred for the
period of four Months effective June 1, 1961,

II. Residence and EMployaent

No change.

HI. Menbership in Subversive
Organisations

1) Sx-officio MSMber of National Executive Board, ^
CoMMunist Party, U8A (CP, USA),

2) Meaber of National Conaittee, CP, U8A. .

3) Official representative of CP, U8A to CP of
8ovlet Union, CP of China^ and CP of Canada.

4) Chalraan, National Control Coaalssion, CP, ^
U8A, and active aeaber of its t#o sub-coaalttees. Cadre and
Review and Audit.

CP, U8A.

5)

Secretary, International Affairs Conaittee,

6)

Meaber-at-large ^of Secretariat of the Midwest
region, CP, USA.

Illinois.

7)

Meaber-at-large of State Coaalttee, CP of

8)

Assigned to Professional Section, CP of Illinois.

2 - Bureau (RM)

(P - Chicago

R«H:ntb a

(3) M rched
. . ,

^.cfblized

Indexed
,

Filed.
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IV. Sunuury of Information Furnished
During the Period from January
IS. 1961 through May 15. 1961

During this period, CG 5824-S* has continued to
furnish top level Information concerning nearly all phases
of activity of the CP, USA on an international, national,
district, and local level. I On the international scene, he

I

, has continued to furnish information Illustrating the continued

I

adherence 'by the CP, USA to the line of the international
^ Communist movement. He has given detailed Information concern-

ing travel Of CP, USA National Committee members and others and
their briefings in connection therewith. He continues to
furnish Information regarding "open" an<L reserve funds of the
CP, USA. As Chairman of the National Control' Ccmniission, CP,
USA, he has been able to furnish current detailed information
relating to factionalism 'and other organizational problems
existing within the CP, USA. Through attendance at meetings
of the National Executive Board, National Executive Committee,
and National Committee, CP, USA, he has furnished current
information on CP, USA strategy in industry, CP, USA strategy
and line concerning the KENNEDY Administriition, and CP, USA
positlonij in connection with areas of international crisis
such as Laos and Cuba. He has continued to analyze the various
Issues arising within the CP^ USA and has made available his
opinions on these matters for utilization in connection with
the Bureau *s counter-intelligence program in relation to the
CP, USA. It can be stated in suiimary that hardly any Informa-
tion of importance concerning the activities of the CP, USA
do not in some way come to the attention of the source*

V. Amounts Paid lor
Services and Expenses

January. 1961

$500 for services and normal expenses during period
January 16 through 31, 1961.

February, 1961 *

$1,100 for services rendered and normal expenses
during period February 1 through 28, 1961.

- 2 -
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$250 on fobruary 10 ^ 1961, for oxpensos in
eonnoetion with a trip to Now York City starting February
JL, 1961.

$1,000 as a Solo award presented ligr SAC JAMES H.
GALE per Bureau instmiotlons on February 27, 1961.

March. 1961
“ !

F

$1,100 for serwiees rendered and norsal expenses
during the period March 1 through 31, 1961.

$290 on March 22, 1961, as adyance for es^enses
in connection with a trip to New York comencing March 22,
1961

.

April. 1961

$1,100 for services rendered and noraal expenses
for period of April 1 through 30, 1961.

$250 on April 24, 1961, as advance for expenses
in connection with a trip to New York City coasencing April
24, 1961.

May. 1961

$550 for services rendered and noraal expenses
for period of May 1 through 15, 1961.

$250 on May 4, 1961, as advance for expenses in
connection with a trip to New York City on May 4, 1961.

* ’
f

’
i

i i
,

In addition to the above, the sua of $100 was
deposited each aonth in a special banking account in the
naae of the Special Agent in Charge of the Chicago Division
for the lnforaa.nt during the aonths of January, February,
Maifoh, and April. As of May 2, 1961, the total aaount
aalntained In this savings account at the Harris Trust and
Savings Bank, Chicago, was $6,812.89. •

*

Based on the annual Incoae tax return of CG 5824-S*,
it is estlaated that ah excess of $400 of the sua of $1,100
received by the inforaant each aonth is expended in noraal
expenses. Since CG 5824-S* is engaged full tlae in activities
for the Bureau, his expenses are estlaated Instead cf ‘dtealzed
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1

\

!

and the estlMated breakdown of these expenses appeared .In

Chicago letter dated October 15, 1957.

VI . Meetings Attended
and Other Activities

January 15 through X9, 1961 Individual Meetings with
GUS HALL, General Secretary,
CP, USA, and other CP func-
tionaries , New Tork City

i

January 20 through 22T, 1961 Three day Meeting, National
CoMMittee, CP, USA

January 24, 1961 Solo contact. New Tork City

January 25, 1961
i

Meeting of enlarged Secretariat,
CP, USA

January 26-27, 1961
1

Meetings with GUS HALL and
other CP, USA functionaries

Felnruary 4, 1961 ! Meeting with GUS HALL, New
Tork City

^ r«bruftry 5, 1961 Funeral, EUGENE DENNIS,
deceased Chalrean, CP, USA,
New Tork City

February 6, 1961 Meeting of Secretariat, CP,
USA, New Tork City

^ F«bniary 7, 1961

\

Secret Meeting of CP, USA
leadership with TIMUB
TIMOFEEV, New Tork City

February 8, 1961 Meeting of Secretariat,
CP, USA, New Tork City

f .

'

February 9, 1961

1 1

Social affair for TIMUR
TIMOFEEV at hoMe of his
Mother, PEGGT DENNIS,
New Tork City *

a
-

!

- 4 - j
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February 10, 1961 Meeting with GUS HALL,
New York City

1 ^ F«bruAV3r 12, 1961 Meeting of State Comittee,
CP of Illinois, Chicago

February 19 through 23, 1961 Secret Meetings with GUS
BALL, Chicago

February 24-25, 1961 Secret trip with GUS HALL .

to Clifford, Wisconsin, to
deposit CP, USA reserve
funds and nesting with
FRED BLAIR, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

- '

' Februax^ 28, 1961 Meeting with CP of Illinois
functionaries, Chicago

>V March 3, 1961

f

f

Meeting of Industrial Club
Chalrnan*s Council, CP of
Illinois, Chicago

X March 13, 1961 Meeting with CP of Illinois
functionaries and briefing
on National Executive Cownittee
nesting of March 9, 1961 r

March 16, 1961

<

'*

Meeting with JACK KLING regard-
ing leadership question,
of Illinois

X March 18, 1961 Meeting of Midwest nenbers \

of National Connittee, CP,
USA, Chicago

March 19, 1961 Meeting of State Connittee,
CP of Illinois, Chicago

March 20, 1961 Meeting with CP of Illinois
functionaries, Chicago \

'

’
i

1

- 5 -
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March 23-24, 1961 Meetings with GUS HALL
and CP, USA functionaries,

'

New York City

\

March 25/ 1961 Solo contact, New York
City

March 26, 1961 Meeting with ALEXANDER
TRACBTMNBERG, New York
City

March 27, 1961

£
j

y

Meeting with GUS HALL and
MIKE CRENOVICH, CP, USA
headquarters, New York City

Marches, 1961 Meeting with GUS HALL,
New York City

March 31, 1961 Meeting with CP of Illinois
District functionaries

April 3, 1961 Meeting "Morning Treihelt"
City CoMaittee, Chicago

^
1 j_

April 10-11, 1961 Secret Meeting with GUS
HALL, Chicago

r

April 12rl3, 1961 Trip to Detroit, Michigan
with GUS HALL and Meetings
with HELEN and CARL WINTER

April 17, 1961
. i

Meeting with JACK KLING,
Chicago, re participation
in. delegation of CP, USA
MOMbers to Moscow, May Day,
1961

t April 20, 1961 Meeting of CP of Illinois
functionaries, Chicago

April 21, 1961 Meeting with CP of Illinois
f\inctionarles , Chicago

6
l
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April 24-25, 1961

^ April 26, 1961
p<

April 27, 1961

April 29, 1961

,
t

April 30, 1961

Individual neetings with
GUS HALL, and other CP,
USA functionaries. New
York City

Meeting of National
Executive Board, CP, USA,
New York City

Meeting with GUS HALL,
New York City

) t

Personal discussion with
GUS HALL in Chicago and
Chicago May Bay Cowsittee
Meeting

)

Meeting with GUS HALL at
Chicago

May 4, 1961

May 5, 1961

Meetings with GUS HALL and
other CP, USA functionaries,
New York City

Meeting of National Control
Comsission^ C^, USA, New
York City

May 6, 1961 Meeting of enlarged National
Executive Board, CP, USA,
New York City

1

Nay 7, 1961 Individual aieetings with
CP, USA functionaries and
negative Solo contact. New
York City

In addition to the above, the source was in almost
daily contact either personally or telephonlcally with at
least one or more CP, USA Members, Ne has also been in almost
constant written communication with ELIZABETH GURLEY ELYNN,
Chairman, CP, USA, who has been on an extended Western tour
of the United States. He has in this latter regard been
utilised by FLYNN for the handling of «tMmy confidential messages

- 7 -
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4ir«et«4 froa that individual to such parsons as GUS HALL
or PHIL BART^ Rational Organizational Sserstary.

VII. Reports gdtaaittsd

j
Ihritten - none.

.y Oral (reduced to mriting) - approxiaately J290.
In addition^ source prepared and furnished seven dictaphone
dictahelts.

YIII, Inforaation Furnished
of Unusual Value

1) Advised in January, 1961, that MAS MILLBR,
a voluntary expatriate froa the United States residing in
Poland, had received United States passport and planned
to return to the United States.

2) In January, furnished advanced release of
draft of editorial entitled "Notes of the Month, An Editorial,
the New Adainistration", to be published in February issue
of ‘’Political Affairs". This editorial superceded dditorial
appearing Deceaber, 1960 issue of **Polltlcal Affairs" relating
to Presidential election.

3)

In January, 1961, attended three-day aeeting of
National Coaaittee, CP, USA, irtiereln ALEXANDER BITTLEMAN expelled
froa CP, USA and proposal for reaoval of HOMER BATES CHASE aade.

4)

In January, reported details of five-day visit
of ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, then a Vlce-Chairaan, CP, USA, to
Chicago.

9) In January, 1961, furnished biographies prepared
for the National Coaaittee, CP, USA, on four leading CP, USA
functionaries.

6) In February, furnished details regarding the
activities of TIMUR TIMOFEEV, a Soviet national and son of
deceased Chairaan, CP, USA, who was in United States for his
father's funeral.

8
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7) In Fnbrunrr, 1961, ndvls«<t that CP, USA sent
a protest to CP of Soylet Union regarding publication of
an article appearing in Soriet publication '’International
Affairs" vritten by WILLIAM Z. FOSTER concerning the
KENinsilY Adninistration.

8) In February, furnished confidential financial
V report of CP, USA for first eleven months of 1960.

9) .Furnished Information regarding plenum of
Central Committee, CP of Soviet Union, held January, 1961,
at Which reportedly two members of Presidium were removed
and that a shakeup in CP of Soviet Union and Soviet Govern-
ment was contemplated.

10) In February, learned that ROBERT TABER mas in
Cuba and afraid to return to United, States for fear of
subpoena in connection with Congressional inquiry relating
to Fair Play for Cuba Committee.

11) la February, advised that LOUIS WEIMSTOCK on
behalf of OP, USA received invitation from organization in
German Peoples Republic to send a two-man building trade
delegation to East Germaiqr in July, 1961.

12) In February, furnished details regarding travel
of ERIC BERT, Managing Editor, "The Worker" to Leipzig, German
Peoples Republic, and subsequent trip to Soviet Union.

IS) la February, advised that JOSEPM NORTH, Foreign
Correspondent, "The Worker*?, authorized by CP, USA to remain
in Cuba but would be removed from Party payroll.

,
J 14) In late Felnruary, 1961, provided details of secret

trip of GUS HALL to Midwest.

15) In February, advised that LOUIS WEINSTOCK had
made arrangements for and could handle transmission of important
messages to Hungarian Socialist Workers Party.

16) In February, advised that invitation had been
received by CP, USA to send observer to Executive Committee
meeting of World Federation of Democratic Youth, Santiago,
Chile.

9
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17) In February, advised that $2,000 supplied
by CP, USA for new Chicago School of Social Science.

18) In February, learned that conaunlcatlon
received from EUGENE PITTMAN In Moscow, advised that
consideration should be given to preparation for replace-
jient of him at that location.

19) Advised In February, 1961, that JAMES JACKSON,
amiber of National Comlttee, CP, USA, had article appearing
In February Issue of ’’World Marxist Eevlew” which allegedly
contains deviations from Marxisn-Leninlsn which was source
of factional1st problem within CP.

20) In February, reported the deposit of $10,000 of
CP, USA reserve funds with depositories In Wisconsin and
Ohio.

21) In late February, 1961, advised that EMANUEL
BLUM, State Chairman, CP of Indiana, and his wife, member
of State Committee, CP of Illinois, planning one month trip
to Soviet Union.

22) In late February, 1961.
i furnished Information

concerning trip planned by ELIZABETH HALL and I I to
Soviet Union, summer 1961, for vacation and m^dldAl tredtmeni.

23) In late February, advised that according to
GUS HALL, CP, USA, would publish new trade union magazine
which would conceal Party connection and be published New
York City.

24) Advised in February that ^US BALL desired to
prepare a summer delegation of National Committee Mmbers
to go to Soviet Union for vacation and for seminars to
acquaint these people with theoretical and other problems
of socialism.

t i
’

I

25) In late Febrxiary., 1961, advised that GUS HALL
noted that three-man committee consisting of PHIL BART, BETTY
GANNETT and JACK 8TACBEL assigned task of organizing skeleton
underground apparatus.

b6
:b7C .

- 10 -
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26) Advlsad in March, 1961 of personal diffl-
eultlos «xistinc botwoon GUS HALL and HniAK LUMER.

27) In March and April, 1961, furnished detailed
inforsation regarding FLYNN *s travel, contacts and other
activities during West Coast tour.

28) In March, 1961, advised of election of
ELIZABETH GUHLET FLYNN as Chairsan of CP, USA, and forna-
tion of a new National Executive Board.

29) In March, 1961, advised GUS HALL planned
secret trip to Midwest with scheduled stops at Minneapolis
and Chicago for April, 1961.

30) In March, 1961, advised that CP, USA national
training school scheduled to he held May 6 through 21, 1961.
However, that subsequently this school cancelled.

31) In March, advised that new CP quarterly Negro
publication entitled "Freedosways" would be issued May 1,
1961.

32) In March, supplied details rejgarding fomatlon
of a new Adxinistrative Cowalttee, CP of Illinois, and
furnished identity of sesbers thereof.

33) In Mid March, furnished contents of confidential
Message re youth activities at Antioch College, Yellow Springs,
Ohio, which was to be transMitted to DANIEL RUBIN, National
Youth Director, CP, USA.

, i

'

34) |%irnlshed identity of weMbership of Rational
Executive Board, CP., USA.

35) In late March, 1961, furnished nases of indivi-
duals who were .Menbers of the National Control CoMMission,
CP, USA, and their coMsittee assignsents.

36) In late March, Yurnished details of request
froM CP of Soviet Union for May Day delegation of CP, USA
Mabers. Provided identity of list of 14 individuals froM
'')S Man delegation to Moscow to be chosen.

- 11 -
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37) la lat« March, 1961, furnished the identity
of naaes of four people under consideration. as CP, USA
delegates to 22nd Congress of CP of Soviet Union scheduled
for Moscow, October, 1961.

38) In March, 1.961, furnished contents of
confidential Message to be sent to CP of Mexico regarding
re<iuest for inforaation on arrest of leading CP figures
there.

,
,

39) In April, furnished inforaatlon regarding
contact of JOHN ABT and MART KAUFUUM by Soviets regarding
handling of legal natters for Soviet Union In United States
and the desire of ABT to secure several deserving attorneys
in Chicago area to assist hia in this aatter.

40) In early April, furnished details of GUS
HALL'S secret trip to Chicago and details of preceding
visit to Minneapolis, Minnesota.

^ft*w»l*hed confidential note transaltted by
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER froa Soviet Union to GUS BALL wherein
FOSTER alleges existence of ant1-Party people in present
CP, USA organisation.

42) In April, furnished inforaatlon regarding
foraation of new CP book store and laport business. New
Tork City.

43) In .April, furnished confidential aessage
subaltted by -ELIZABETH GURLET FLYNN regarding factlonallst
situation existing in CP, Washington State, and her recoaaenda
tlons for National Control Coaaission.,

,
’44) In April, 1961, furnished details of reported

travel of ROBERT and HELEN TRAVIS to China and alleged pickint
up of their passports by United States officials in Iran.

45) In late April, 1961, provided details of brief-
ing to National Ccamittee aeabers participating in CP, USA
delegation to Moscow, May Day, 1961.

I

- 12 -
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46)

In April, 1961, advised CP, USA preparing
to send tvo-Man delegation to Puerto Rico for purposes
of analyzing situation In that area and to study CP of
Puerto Rico regarding posslbll^lty of revitalization.

. t

47)

In Kay, furnished InforiMitlon regarding
open factional dispute In CP, USA between GUS BALL and
BEN BAyiS and results of special National Executive Board
jwetlng held on this luitter, May 9, 1961*

48)

Advised In May, 1961, that JOHN ABT and wife
departed May 6 , 1961 , for trip abroad which would take then
to Soviet Union.

,

49)

In May, 1961, lurnlshed list of nanes and
short biographies of persons desiring to cose. or already In
Cuba which had been sent to CP, USA for verification through

I Iby CP of Cuba.

b7C

50)

In May, 1961, advised that l^UIS msiNSTOCK
on leave of absence from Party assignment as General Manager,
‘•The Worker”.

51) In May, 1961, furnished current registration
figure and dues payments figure for CP of Illinois.

52) In May, 1961, provided details regarding
activities of CP, USA May Day delegation, Moscow.

IX. Approximate Number of Persons
on Whom Informant Furnished
Coverage and their Importance

i
- t

f
^

‘

‘

.

During ,the past four months, CG 5824-S*, has furnished
. Information on over .250 persons Including nearly all Individuals

.X active as leadli^ members of the CP, USA, as well as some Indivi-
duals active in the CP Int^natlonal Movement

.

X; Informant *s iPotentlal
for Advahcement

'
s

‘

j,
"

i

CG 5824-S* has advanced In the CP,. USA leadership
to the point iriiere GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, has

- 13 -
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already indicated that he would probably be one of the
CPi USA delegatee to the, 22nd Congress of the CP of
Soviet Union. In addition, he has been told by HALL
that he Is an ex-officio nenber of the new 10 nan National
Executive Board, CP, USA, which has replaced the old
Secretariat, it is contenplated that this source will be
abl4 to continue bis present high level in the leading
circles of the CP, USA.,

XI. Stability and Beliabillty
i

'

*

In the opinion of the contacting agents, CG 5824-S*
has no personal weaknesses or indications of untrustwortbiness
or unreliability which night beeone a source of enbarrassnent
to the Bureau.

i
*

^

i

XII. Indoctrination Against Disclosure

Every opportunity has been taken to properly indoc-
trinate CG 5824-S* against naklng any disclosure of bis relation-
ship with the Bureau through any nedia whatsoever,

i

XIII. Necessary Action Taken
on Infornation Furnished

Infomation furnished by CG 5824-S* is properly
dissenlnated and, when necessary, appropriate action is
reconnended.

XIV. Miscellaneous
i

During the past several nonths, CG 5824-S* has had .

a recurrence of his heart allaent which has been causing him
concern and much physical pain; however, he has not allowed
this in any way to affect bis easnest and sincere desire to
render the utaost on behalf of the Bureau. He has also been
bearing the additional burden presented by '.serious Illnesses
of both his father, 82 years of age, and his Mother, for which
he in the past has been Ihe nain aajor support. In March,
1961, the source's hone, located on the South Side of Chicago,
was struck by the devastating tornado which hit the area.
Soxiroe jiuffered loss to his hone of approxlnately $1,200
iriiieh^ although covered by insurance, necessitated considerable
work on his part and nental anguish. He presently is in the
process of selling this residence and will nove into a nultl-
unit apartnent

.

- 14 -
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UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum
'to

FROM :•

subject:

SAC (134-46)

SA PAUL H. KELLERMEYER

CG 5824-S*

PATE;jj^y
18, 1961

On May 16, 1961, the writer was telephonically
contacted by ASAC NORMAN MC CABE of the New York Office, who
advised that NY 694-S* had requested the following message
be relayed to CG 5824-S*:

MARY KAUFMAN would be taking a plane to Chicago
on May 17. The purpose of her trip being to visit her son.
KAUFMAN would probably be in touch with CG 5824-S*.

Another message was to be relayed. This was the
fact that the list of the delegation which was to go to Moscow
in June would now go in July and biographical sketches on
the members of the delegation should be prepared.

PHIL BART has now received a passport.

The above information was given to SA RICHARD W.
HANSEN for transmittal to CG 5824-S*.

On May 17, 1961, the writer contacted ASAC MC CABE
requesting that the following message be relayed to NY 694-S*:

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN would arrive in Chicago on
May 18, 1961 and would probably spend two days here. FLYNN
would also probably desire to visit GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT. FLYNN
is currently very ill, suffering from bronchitis.

CG 5824-S* requested that this information be relayed
to NY 694-S*, so that he might rel;^y it to GUS HALL, General
Secretary, CP, USA.

The above is submitted for Information.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, BOSTON DATE: 5/17/61

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-8064l)

SUBJECT: CPUSA - ORGANIZATION
IS-C
(00: New York)

On 5/^/61 , NY 2858-S* advised that during a discussion
between JACK STACHEL and PHIL BART at CP headquarters, NYC, on
that date, STACHEL proposed the following cononittees:

National Affairs
UnZABEIH GURLEY FLYNN, Chairman
ARNOLD JOHNSON
ESTHER CANTOR
PAT TOOHEY
WILLIAM ALBERTSON
CLARENCE HATAHWAY
WILLIAM PATTERSON

3-Bostoh (RM)
>-^(l-100-
/^^MJhicago (RM)0(3,-100-3740 )

)(ANN BURLAK)

ljl00-g|40) (MORRIS CHILDS)

I

(GERALDYNB LIGHTPOOT)
(RM

,

1-100-
2-Detroit

(1-100-

)

2-San Francisco
)

,HELEN WI^3TBR)
RM)
JUANITA WHEELER)

:gUS HALL) (415)
(1-100-

1-New York
1-New York
l-Nsw York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York (101-559) (JESUS COLON) (4l5
COPIES CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
1-New ^ork (100-86641) (415)
JAC:rmv

(34)

'5s

(100-84994
100-32826) (JIM ALIEN) (415)
100-48033) (IRVING POTASH) (415)
100-16021 ) (ARNOLD JOHNSON) (415)
100-7918 ) (PAUL NOVICK) (41)
100-16785} (JAMES JACKSON) (415)
100-50874 ) (JESSICA SMITH) (4l)
100-9352 ) (A.B, MAGIL) (42)
100-106126 ) (MIKE CRENOVICHj (424)
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NY 100-80641

Public Relations

ARNOLD JOHNSON
SI OERSON
WILLIAM PAl’TERSON

FLYNN

International Affairs
GUS HALL
JIM ALLEN
MORRIS (CHILDS)
IRVINO (POTASH)
ARNOLD JOHNSON
(PAUL) NOVICK from the Jewish field
JAMES JACKSON
JESSICA (SMITH)
(A.B.?) MAGIL
ICKE (CRBNOVICH)
(JESUS) COLON

Women »s Committee
LOUISE PATTERSON, Chairman
CLARA BODIAN
JUIJB GORDON
ROSE WEINSTOCK
MIMI (PRIEDLANDBR)
GERALDYNE (LIGHTPOOT) from Illinois
HELEN ?WINTER)
JUANITA (liWEELER) from the West Coast
ANN BURLAK

COPIES CONTINUED
i-New York (100-24624
1-New York

(1OO-68063
1-New York (100-228)
1-New York (100-10327;
1-New York {IOO-93065
1-New York 1 IOO-90853
1-New York (IOO-91308

'

1-New York (100-I8618
*

1-New York (100-20) (i

1-New York
(100-I8065 ;

1-New York (IOO-56579
1-New York (100-064*>i

;i00^4624) (LOUISE PATTERSON) (424)
100-68063 ) (CLARA BODIAN) (424)
,100-228) (JUNE GORDON) (41)
,

100-103273 ) (ROSE WEINSTOCK) (415)
(MIMI FRIEDLANDER) (421)

100-90853 ) (SYD PINKELSTEIN) (421)
;i00-91308j (PHIL BONOSKY) (424)
^

100-18618 ) (ESTHER JACKSON) (425)
,100-20) (MOtos SCHAPPES) (4S

,

100-18065
) (JACK STACHEL) (41

,

100-56579) JPHIL BART) (415)
100-9645) (HUGO GELLERT) (42)

;1 ®
18.
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Cultural Committee
(SYD) ?INKELSTEIN
PHIL B0N03KY.
ESTHER JACKSON
MORRIS SCHAPPES, Jewish field
HUGO OELLERT

BART suggested that these committees meet once a
month.

The informant was unable to determine whether the
Committees as proposed by STACHBL were adopted.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
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UNITED STATES GOVSiNMENT

Memorandum
SAC (134-46) date: May 24, 1961

FROM : SA C. N. FREYMAN

subject:- CG 5824-S*

At 12:00 Noon, on May 24, 1961, ASAC NORMAN MC CABE
of the New York Office, called and advised that their office
had just received a call from NY 694-S to the effect that
he had just had a conference with GUS HALL. NY 694-S advised
that GUS HALL had just learned from JIM JACKSON that
ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKIN is currently in the United
States with a group of Soviet journalists. According to
NY 694-S, ALEKSEI is in charge of the USA section of the
International Department of the CP, SU, and is the assistant
to NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS, who is in charge of the North and
South American Section of the International Department, CP, SU

According to NY 694-S, GUS HALL was very upset
regarding the presence in this country of ALEKSEI, since
HALL had not previously known that he was coming to the USA
or that he had arrived until he learned same from JIM JACKSON
this morning. NY 694-S advised HALL that apparently if
ALEKSEI desired the Party (HALL) to know that he was either
coming or was in this country, he would have gotten word to
HALL to that effect.

NY 694-S advised the New York Office that he
desired that CG 5824-S4‘ be apprised of this situation prior
to his meeting HALL. New York indicated that it did not
know of ALEKSEI'S coming to this country or his presence in
this country until so advised this morning by NY 694-S.

Addendum

SAC GALE telephonically advised ASAC MC CABE at
approximately 1:10 PM May 24, 1961 that Chicago is unable to
advise CG 5824-s* of the above facts since CG 5824-S* is
currently en route to New York. Chicago referred ASAC MC CABE
to information furnished New York and Chicago by WFO, as well
as to the Bureau, in an airtel of May 1, 1961, CG file 105-
10080, serial 3, which indicated that GRENCHUKIN was in the
tour and indicated Itinerary as being New York and Chicago.

-r- /3
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UNITED STATES Q^RNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (lOO-3~8l)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-86624)

DATE: 5/a:9/6l

SUBJECT:

POItOWING

CP7 USA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
IS-C

CARE MUST BE USED IN REPORTINO THE

4 A* 4.4 V25/6I, NY 2362-S* furnished information
indicating that a delegation leaving for the Soviet
Union was being briefed on that date by GUS HALL and
MORRIS CHIIDS, There follows a resume of the remarks
made by these individuals^

GUS HALL

I thoi^ght we ought to have a briefing session
based on some of these experiences* It is a great
honor I hope everyone appreciates that. It is a great

especially so now as it is from experience
that- you are going to represent a very high respect*
There will be no need to go around apologizing for
the party. Like Civilized people you should show
respect for the hrost, Don!t act arrogantly as is said

2-Bweau (IOO-3-8I)
©Chicago
__|^100-g740) (MORRIS CHILDS)

2-Loa- Angles
-(1-100- ) (DOROTHY HEALEY)
2-Minneapolis flOO- -) (SAM DAVIS)
IwNew York 100-84994 (GUS HALL) (415)
1-New York IOO-I602I (ARNOLD JOHNSON) (415)
1-New York 100-86624

JAC:trab

( 12)
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NY 100-86624

about us as Americans so often. You are not going
there to air any personal gripes as to look for st^port.
That is not the place. The place to do that is here.

You are a delegation not individuals^ It •

is not a tour. It is a differeht kind of delegation.
It i* not the purpose nor the place to launch into
self-criticism* You should have a knowledge of what
is going on. There is no solution to our problem over
there> the solution is over here,,.. .the host will tell
you if you don*t know it yourself, I think you have
a lot to gain as a delegation^ ’ On the question of how
long it is a matter of when you get homesicki A few
weeks one way or another doesn*t hurt. I would say,
a maximum of three months stould be enough. With
respect to places to visits I think it could be
worked out together. You will be expected to speak -
when you get back so Jot things down especially for non-
party crowds, I would say frwn experience that you

for the delegation^ I suggest that
ARN0ID,( JOHNSON) act as Chairman and DOROTHY (HEALEY)
act as Secretary,

A lot of questions will be asked of you
about the US, You will imdoubtedly be asked about
Cuba and the German problemi^ I don*t think we have
to answer to Germany^,,, I think the next few days
reaction around the world will determine; i^il think
there is a struggle in the admihists^atlon on this
question (apparently referring, to the Cuban situation) —
The speech that KENNEDY made wasadbstexdly and imperial-
istic statement, KENNEDY said he looked over the plans
and approved them,

MORRIS CHILDS

You are actually the host of one- place* If
you want to go some other place say so when you are

- 2 -
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. leaving not; when you arrive; I want to repeat; You
are going as party people; Despite problems we
are not without honor in ovr struggles. We are in
the center of powerful imperialism, Don*t minimise
oUr paifty. Whatever is policy of the party is yoju?
policy; You speak as one fpr the party; I»m
re-emphasizlhg GUS* remarks; Our party h'as to solve
its own problems. We are an independent party and
no one will tell us what to do; You are symbols of
our solidarity,

SAM DAVIS

What is the policy if foreign correspondents
try to interview people?

GUS HALL

Generally I don^t think you will have any
trouble. So you are having a vacation a tourist
on Ifey Day, Just ask ”Doesn*t everyone come here
for Ifey Day?"



WITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-3-81) DATE:
5/33/61

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-86624)

SUBJECT: CPr USA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
/ IS-R

y
CARE MUST BE USED IN REPORTING THE FOLLOWING

Chicago may wish fco acquaint CG 5824-S with
some of the information which follows as it deals with
the thinking of some party leaders on the Cuban situation.

There follows a resume of a discussion which took
place Itt CP Headquarters, NYC, on 4/21/61, as reported by
NY 2359-S* on that date.

2^BUreau ( 100-3-81 ) (RM)

1-NY TU0CS23825 (BEN DAVIS) (4l5)
1-NY 100-84275 (WILLIAM PATTERSON) (4l4)
1-NY 100-8499^ (GUS HALL) (4l5)
1-NY 100-5106 (CLARANCE HATHAWAY) (4l4)1-NY 100-5106 (CLARANCE HATHAWAY) (4l4)
1-NY 100-18065 (JACK STACHEL) (415)
1-NY 100-48033 (IRVING POTASH) (415)
1-NY 100-9595 (WILLIAM WEINSTOTE) (415)
1-NY 100-16785 (JAMES JACKSON) (4l5)
1-NY 100-8662i

SEARCHED ...„_„1H0DSD
ssRwtCED y!C„..mE0 ...I

MAY 25 196'

Fei—CHICAGO
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CIARANCE HATHAWAY

We should try to get out a leaflet as soon as
possible. Zt should show them the Invasion of Cuba was
all a put yp Job of CIA and not the will of the Cuban
people* We should make use of material being brought
out publicly by the "New York Times" and the "Wall
Street Journal".. , **the first section of the speech
(KENNEDY'S) tells the Latin American countries either
to yield to our will or we will take on the whole
hemisphere. All this talk by STEVENSON in the UN..*,
its making hypocrites of all of them. The leaflet
should show that those whoviere duped into making the
Invasion and those who died, defending Cuba against it
are all the responsitUlty of CIA, We could put
together a fovir page leaflet showing that the whole
operation was manufactured in Washington in the interests
of American imperialism,

QUS HALL

First we will touch on KENNEDY'S speech and
then take up the press* KENNEDY'S speech is one that
will be quoted around the world for some time; There
are some long range policy questions here, KENNEDY said
we will use the UN and O.AiS; when they suit our purpose
otherwise we will take unilateral action ourselves. This
part will be quoted around the world. This will be a
shock to Latin America and other parts of the world,
American imperialism must recognize Socialism; We should
consider issuing a party statement on his speech and also
put out certain other material;

JAMES JACKSON

Maybe we’ should explore the possibility of
(Secretary of State) RUSK being made responsible for
this Cuban situation. He was the architect of the
Korean plan.
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JACK STACHBL

The important .thing is what the administration
is going to do and how they are goiiig to exploit it*
We have to evaluate what has happened. No delegation
except Canada endorsed the US policy* We should emphasize
that we have to challenge the conclusions KENNEDY reached'
as to why the people didn*t go along* We have to emphasize
that KENNEDY said no one would Interfere in the Western
Hemisphere. American policy now seems to he Up a blind
alley* We will have to give a different perspective.

WILLIAM PATTERSON

The party will have to make a statement.
We shouldn*t take this KENNEDY speech at face value.
We have great opportunities^ to advance the prestige of
our party if we’ are careful*

We shouldn»t criticize DULLES and RUSK in
the way that if there had been a victory it would
have been all right. We should say this action was
against co-existence and the rights of people to
political freedom. That is why we are against it
not because of the fact it turned into a debacle,

BEN DAVIS

There are many aspects to KENNEDY'S speech.
One, it gave an ultimatum to Latin America and two, it
was a speech of a hysterical man. The declaration was
first made that American forces would not Intervene
in Cuba and yet KENNEDY in his speech modified this by
saying our patience is not inexhaustable whlchj of course,
means we may intervene if certain circumstances arise.
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Wediould concentrate on CIA and Its leader
DULLES, I hold the view that there was no alternative.
The invasion grew out of, not Just an error of Judgement,
but a.'policy by which CIA is being permitted to be the
decisive force in American foreign policy. We should
demand that ALIEN DULLES be fired along with all those
responsible and further that CIA be completed dismantled.

This poses a whole series of problems for our
Barty; There is this aspect of KENNEDY ‘s speech and it
must necessarily follow there is going to be stepped Up
repression against our Party and we should not be surprised
about the Me Carran Act decision which might be adverse or
by other means of harassment by the FBI, We have to be
prepared for it,

IRVING POTASH

The whole speech poses the question of whether
American imperialism can accept defeat without war. It
appears to me that the attitude of the American Government

either capitalism or lt*s war and this particularly
with reference to Latin America,

We've got to forvrard the perspective that America
must accommodate Itself to social progress in Latin
America as well as elsewhere and we promote and encourage
movements in the direction of lessening International
tension^ The main fire should be directed against
DULLES and the CIA to stop these forces from dragging
the US into war,

WILLIAM WEINSTONB

It is clear that while the invasion was planned
by EISENHOWER nevertheles^^ave approval and countaianced
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the action In Cuba In the belief that there would be an
uprising. The threat to Cuba of further military
lnte:^entlon still remains and this must be hammered
homei ^The slogan "Hands Off Cuba" should be a central
slogan^

CIARANCE' HATHAWAY

The development In Cuba reenforces the whole
position that KHRUSHCHEV takes. The failure of the
response of the masses In Cuba, the popular resentment
that arose against It, the reaction of almost the entire
heap of the other states against this policy shows the
Increasing difficulties they had In carrying through
the policy.

We have to make clear that this whole thing
was not a natural development from within' by the .Cuban
people but actually was manufactured by CIAi The
Indications are that there Is a continuing policy to
recruit, arm and train mercenaries to carry on acts of
sabotage and every other form of struggle preparatory
to some new act against the Castro regime.
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FBI
TO; SAC, CHICAGO

FROM:_ SAC. NSW YORK

S SAC

Ojic^

0/c.#iO c.#2
B. C»#a >

?ROM:_SA0tJ!SL3£2SK 0&2
"'v. a c.#7

VIA TELETYPE 291745 URGENT ^ S*^2
vJ S-^3

OG FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR-S. INFORMANT PLANS TO LSAVS

MAY THIRTY, NINETEEN SIXTY ONE, VIA AMERICAN AIRLINE^ ^I^HT

SIX FIVE, ARRIVING O'HARE AT -TEN FIVE AM. REQUESTS HIS

ATTORNEY BE ADVISED INFORMANT WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR CONTACT

ON MAY THIRTY FIRST, NINETEEN SIXTY ONE OR JUNE FIRST,

NINETEEN EIXTY ONE.

-Mte. XjS
soistKia tHDtxio ,~.l,

OJiauaiD

MAY 196)

FBI—CHICAGO ^

CODE WORK:
OPERATOR:

TOR:
TOD:

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau,

it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in order to protect the .Bureau's cryptographic

systems.
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FD-SS<R*v.
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TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665) and SAC, NEW YORK (66-6989)
i

FROM; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CG FIYE-EIGHT TWO TOUR DASH S. CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH

S DEPARTED CHICAGO APPROX1M2STELY ELEVEN A.M. FOR NEW YORK

CITY IN AUTO DRIVEN BY HARRY MILLER OF CHICAGO. MILLER

DELIVERING TO CP, USA A NINETEEN SIXTY ONE DARK GREEN
'

MERCURY SEDAN PURCHASED BY CP WITH FUNDS SENT FROM NEW
I t

YORK CITY. AUTO BEARING ILLINOIS DEALER'S PLATES, NUMBER

UNKNOWN. ANTICIPATED TIME OF ARRIVAL, NEW YORK CITY, NILL

BE EARLY A.M.

,

MAY TWENTY FIVE, NEXT. PLANS AT DEPARTURE

WERE TO STOP OVERNIGHT ON ROAD ENROUTE NEW YORK CITY.

MILLER WILL RETURN CHICAGO AFTER DELIVERY OF AUTO. SOURCE
.A

WILL ATTEND NATIONAL, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING CP, USA

IN NEW YORK, MAY TWENTY SEVEN DASH TWENTY EIGHT, NEXT,

AND IN ADDITION WILL ATTEMPT TO ARRANGE ONE OR MORE SUB-

COMMITTEE MEETINGS OF NATIONAL CONTROL COMMISSION AND

ATTEMPT TO SET UP MEET WITH SOLO CONTACT, NEW YORK CITY.

NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S HAS FULL DETAILS REGARDING AUTO

fi4iRWH;ntb^
(1 )

Searched.

Serialized

Indexed^.^

£ikd 1
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BEING DELIVERED BY MILLER. NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S SHOULD

BE ADVISED OF DEPARTURE OF CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S

FROM CHICAGO, AND SHOULD BE REQUESTED TO ATTEMPT TO SECURE

SINGLE HOTEL RESERVATION FOR SOURCE, PREFERABLY AT STATLER

HOTEL SINCE PEGGY DENNIS WILL HEADQUARTER AT SHERATON-

ATLANT-IC. NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S SHOULD ALSO BE REQUESTED

TO SECURE RETURN PLANE RESERVATION FOR SOURCE TO CHICAGO

ON MONDAY, MAY TWENTY NINE, NEXT. SOURCE WILL BE IN

CONTACT WITH NEW YORK OFFICE.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC

SA

date:

L—Jpci L Ipsi

subject: ^
Dote* of Contact

Titles «n<l File #s on wBich eontaetod



mntCtOB, FBI (61-7665) May 15, 1961

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CG 5824-S*

Be Chicago letter, 1/17/61.

I . BecoamendatIon

It 18 recomended that authority be granted to
continue payments to CG 5824-S* up to $1,100 per month for
Services rendered and normal expenses Incurred ^or the
'period of fottr months effective June 1, 1961.

II. Besldence and Employment

No change.

III. Membership In Subversive
Organizations

1) Ex-offIclo member of National Executive Board,
Communist Party, USA (CP, USA)

.

2) Member of National Committee, CP, USA.

3) Official representative of CP, USA to CP of
Soviet Union, CP of China, and CP of Canada.

4) Chairman, National Control Commission, CP,
USA, and gctlve member of Its tiro sub-committees. Cadre and
Bevlev and Audit.

pCP, USA.
5) Secretary, International Affairs Committee,

6) Member-at-large of Secretariat of the Midwest
region, CP, USA. f'

Illinois.
7) Member-at-large of State Coimlttee, CP of

8) Assigned to Professional Section, CP of Illinois

(fj)- Bureau (BM)
1 - Chicago

BWH'.ntb
(3)

APPROVED «
Date MAY 2 5 1981

SEARCHEO.-™^...INDD(EDiv

FBI. CHICAGO
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.TO SACs-

a Albcmy
CD Albaqa er'w •

S Ancboro<3e
AtlOAtCI

CZ3 0al t lxoor>
c tZ30 triseil o<9b<3oa

CD Boston
- C3B^UciXo
CD B\itto
CDjgfearlotte
G3^hlca<jo
CZ3CinclcuiaU
CD Cleveland
CD Dallas
CDOoover
CD Detroit
CD El Paso

* m

(Copies

C3HonolaIa
C3 Houston
C3 Indianapolis

Jacksonville
Kansas Citya Knoxville

CD X«as Veoas
Dlttle Hock

CD 3Los Angreles
CD Coulsvlile
CD Me0)phls
CD Mia^l
CD Milwaukee ?

CD Minneapolis
tP Mobile
,£D Newark
CD New Haven

MAY 2 5 .1961

to Offices Checked) >

CJWew Oileons
LU Kew York City

Norlolk
.CI30ktc(hoBAa City
i—J Otial!k«

. EZJ Phtlci4«lpbie'Q Phoenix
^d} Plttsborqb
. CJ PotUond

.

1-1 Hlc‘hmon<5
CD St. iLobls
CUSolt t«ake City
CZJsan Antonio
'CZ3s<w Diego
CZlSdin prmclsc'o
1-1 San 1 uon

B Savonnoh
Seattle

CI3 Springfield
‘ CD To»pa

Washington Field
CD Oaantlco

TO LEGATta Bonn
CD Condon
CD Madrid
CD Mexico D«
CD Ottawa

^ CD Paris
CD Home
CDhIo de Janeiro
CD Tokyo

REr

CD For inforoaotlon

C3 Tbe enclosed Is for your inforrotatlon. . If use"d In a future report, CD conceal
all sources, . CD paraphrase contents,

'

tCD Enclosed are corrected paces tToxtx report of SA ~

.i i
'

'

.y '
n »

dated ^

REMARKS:

For appropriate action Surep, by

^7^
Enclosare(s)

0a file

Orfile



6/^/0

1

BEST COPY
AliiTEXi AVAILABLE

^acmi

DiimoR, m (ioo*4ai^ao9)

SAC, mi iroBK (xoo-i4^4^)

U SAC
D ASAC
O cc
ASST CC

O STSNO SOP
Q
O
a c-'»3
O C- A
n c-#s
a ^c-'^s
a

s-^s
.0 S-#4
O S.^5 j

n s.>6 ,.‘J
soamCTi wm> books n s>e

2S-C
ioom)

gxig^aa eiftition abouldi txt cxopciaed Tdth r^ipcot t5
4i8i^cUittatlon or lnform«ti;lon he^in’elncoj its"

"

~tmS -ll»T<fena
-

ft-W W-J8. V ’VBuaU ' InfafatT
'

lli Mie
^

aouroe ^iKyeof i

^
BtlWaivteli 5/VSl, x«n*cUng that 0OS KAlii im

'‘dlagtteted ’ Kith tha Soviata heeanaa thay ha4 <te«Unad ta
grant cradXt to ”^rXd BooKa, ' and haoauaa they had dacUned
alao to parait 'Iforld Booha* to ha thalr axolualva agant Xo
tha tJSA 3Tor tha aala of Sovlat puhlioatSonSi including
Korld Kaxtdst llavlaw*

... ^/2/6U Jfif adviaad SA AI£XAffi)SR C, BOfUilliSOII
that on that data in a confarenoa Kith OOB HAI&, OiPUSA Cetisral
Seoi’etary, tha Infomant \m told tha following;?

^
A few dm.ago tl«j soviet head of ' MeaaknltJia'’

iZntamatlonal Book6)j Kae in WKi$ and turned ovar to tha
TOUT Contlnant Book corsporatloa*' tha invantorlaa of '‘iwported
yuhllcatlona and ^roduota,'* operated hy macAaET JOTfSEIlf,
and aifio gave to 'Four Continent Book corporation'' |Xti0,000
north of iwhacrlptiotta taken trota the HoOran-Hlll FubXlahing
COi

3*Barodu <100»A3JJ209) (BM)

(gf
*>

; ,

aoO-Ot99j* (008 HAhL) im5)
.

lOS-^iolTC (FOOa com^jmm book CORfOHATlOH) (4x) / ^ ^

ACBtmia
Ui)

S6ARCHEII „.. .i;iSCXEO „

S£RiAUil;o,:,j;.;..-,.,fa£D

y yjUNo 1961

/ /.FBI -CHICAGO



m 100-l4I{6o8

HALL said he ims oQti*a£;od t>y the actions of tho
_

SoviotSi and stated ho wanted m 6S)4-S “to drop ovciirtMtis ’

and £0 to Moscow to retaonstrsto^ in HALL'S namo> with the
Sovietsj and to do sonothing fast fos ”';;orldHool<a*'

m 694-S told hall ho could not ’'drop overythins ’

at the wnentj hut ^ould adviso JIALL as to ishen ho laim
ho able to eo to Hoscow, ^o inforaant reciuasts that tho
shove inforKstion ho fuimishod to CO ^2h-s for Ms cosuaents

thereon* It is yeguested that Chicaso advise tb© Bureau and
MY concerning CO 532A-S* reaction to HALL* a proposal.

2 -



6/01/61

PROMj

DIRECTOHi FBI (6l-330)

SAC, HEW YORK (100-0365)

‘ S SAC
9 ASAC
O CC
5 asst CC
9 S^TENO sopO c.#t

g c-^2

9 C-#3

g c.#4
IJ C^s

L;

-#2

y

SUBJECT* raLKCAM Z, POSTER ”,,4
is-q
(00*NY)

On ^2/61, NY ^04-S advised SA ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON
that on that date, in a meeting i/lth OUS HALL, CPUSA Oenenal
Secretary, the latter told him the following j

At 1 P*m«, on 6/2/61, AIEXANDER TRAC^lEKBEROanformed
BALL that ho had been advised by the Soviets that NILMAH z.
FOSTER la ds^lng, hia Impending death being duo to arterio-
sclerosis, which la becoming rapidly worse,

Before leaving the USA for Moscow, FOSTER*

a

relatlvQB and Dr. BPSOEIK were not advised that he ima dying.
The Soviets wanted these pooplein Moscow before FOSTER dies
so that they, particularly Dr, BPffilElN, could ace that every-
thing possible he been done for FOSTER,

NY 69h-S requoata that the above information be

^1-100-3-81) 7cfusa-international relations)
/^^hlcago (134-46) (CO 5824-S) (RM)
^^34-01

. (41)1-NY134-01
.

1-NY 100-84004
1-NY 100-21421
1-NY 100-11073!
1-NY 100-86624
1-NY 100-0360

ACBtumo
(13)

OUS HALL) (415)
AlBXANIffiR TRACHTENBBRO) (4l5)
DR, HARRY EPSTEIN) (421) ^

CPUSA-INTERNATIWAL RELATIONS) (4l5)

/J tA 4/^ ,

SfASCHED
.jasexsD

JUH5 1951
JLLI^L-chicago ^ .



FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI,

CITY .,Phlgas9»IU

DATE Jxme ^,1961

Chicago

Two hundred fift dollars, ond -_SL2:

fiR .250.00 4i which money Is to be paid by me on 6/^/6l

of expenses
to CG 5o21i-S^- a 3 an advance/for trio to NYC

for information concerning the case

R^hard

Authority CO let to Director 9/30/gS; Bu airtel to CG,10/ll/58
authorizing advance up to §250,00 per trip to HYC by CG 582li-Sadvance up to $250.00 per trip to HYC by CG 582li.-SiJ

lyment ^Period Covered by Payment

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared .

Approved

Date of Actual Payment

Informant's File No.

.By,Whom

5EAR023J

SCKtAUZsa

m
f5f * CKrci^

77
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